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THE RIGIIT REVEREND CLINTON COLEMAN 
*THE RECESSIONAL 
(The Assembly standing until the Graduates have filled out) 
FESflVAL ENTRATA OP. 93 .................................. .. .................... Flor Peeter 
MR <.LYDE PARKER, Org{Jlrist 
Bras., £n.umble, MR. LANGSTON FITZGERALD, Director 
**COMMISSIONS 
SECOND LI EUTENANTS, THE UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
Robert Ir. Alexander 
Walton M. Belle, Jr. 
Roscoe W. Campbell 
Calvin 0. Culmer 
Michael E. Cutts 
Leroy Davis, Jr. 
Terrence A. Gardner 
Theron C. Houston 
Arthur B. Martin, Jr. 
\\liJLiam L. Weaver 
Gilbert F. Williams 
James W. Wilson 
Verion J. Wood 
SECOND LIEUTENANTS, T HE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE 
Hudson N. J ackson 
Auburn F. Mann 
• Recorded in the School of Music, College of Fine Arts 
••omccrs Commissioned at Separate Ceremony 
Bruce A. Taylor 
Walter G. WilLiams 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Robert N. Perry- Physics 
B.A., Talladega College, 1964 
M $., Howard Unjver\ity, 1966 
L<,uis Howard Poru.:r- P~ychology 
B.A., Ohio University, 1966 
M.S., Howard University, 1970 
Robert L. Shepard ChcmiMry 
8.S., St. Augustine•~ College, 1969 
M.S., Howard University, I 971 
.Richard H. Sullivan-Chemistry 
U.S .. South Carolina State College, 
1963 
Olive A. Taylor-History 
8.A., Howard University, 1955 
M.A., Howard University, 1963 
James !1. Tarver, Jr.-Pharmacology 
B.A ., Talladega College , I 963 
Russell J. Tearncy-Physiology 
B.S., Virginin 'Onion University, 
196 1 
M.S., lloward University, 1969 
Joan Lorena Williams Thomas-
Zoology 
M.S., I loward University, 1964 
Lydia W. Thom~Zoology 
0.S., I loward University, 1965 
M.S., American University, 1970 
Curtis Ddano Turnage-Zoology 
13.S., Elizabeth State College, J 967 
M.S., Virginia State College, 1971 
Enil Jacob Bambodt Tutuwan-
Chcrnistry 
B.S., l loward University. 1969 
M.S .. Hownrd University, 1971 
"The Determination of the Tempera-
ture Dependence of the Thermal Con-
ductivity of the Ferrogmagnetic in-
sulators by Green's Function Tech-
nique" 
"The Role of the Parietal Lobes in 
Cutaneous Temperature Discrimina-
tion·• 
"Negative and Positive Ion Mass 
Spectrometry of Some Substituted 
Diimides" 
"Hindered Internal Rotation in Thiou-
reas f. Steric Effects and Conforma-
tions" 
"The Protestant Episcopal Church and 
the Negro in Washington, D. C.: A 
History of tbc Protestant Episcopal 
ChL1rch and its Nexus to the Black 
PopulaLion from the Seventeenth 
through the Nineteenth Centuries" 
"Catecholamine Metabolism in Vascu-
laturc" 
"Left Ventricular Function in Con-
scious Instrumented Dogs With Ex-
perimental Renal Hypertension" 
"Genetic Profile of Pigeons Susceptible 
and non-susceptible to atheroscle-
rosis" 
"Ultrastructural Studies of Artemia 
Salina" 
"Melting Point Analysis of Total 
Extractable DNA f(Om strains of 
Telotrochidium Hermeguyi" 
"Pbotoinhibi tory Effects of Arylphos-
phines in the Benzopbenone Photo-
reduction" 
DOCTOR OF PHCLOSOPHY 
Bassey Edet Umoh-Political Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
M.A., Howard Uoi,·ersity, 1969 
D iploma in American Law, LaSalle 
Extension University, 1971 
"The Effect of Ethnic Plurality on 
African Suite: Th.: Instance of the 
IBIBIOS in Nigeria" 
L.L.B., LaSalle Extension 
University, 1971 
Fred Larry Yaffe-Psychology 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1966 
M.S., Howard University, 1969 
"The Decrement in Conditioned Adap-
tation to Prismacic Displacement" 
THE ALMA MATER 
R eared against the eastern sky 
Proudly there on hilltop high 
Far above the lake so blue 
Stands old Howard 6m1 and true. 
There she stands for truth and right, 
Sending forth her rays of light, 
Clad in robes of majesty; 
0 Howard, we sing of thee 
Be thou stiU our guide and stay, 
Leading us from day to day: 
Make us true and teal and strong 
Ever bold to battle wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away, 
May we st rive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged sea, 
0 Howard, we'll sing of thee. 
- Words, J. H. flROOKS, ' 16 
- Music, P. D. MALONI'!, ' 16 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. Howard Stone Anderson 
Dr. Ruth Harvey Charity 
Dr. James E. Cheek 
Dr. Kennelh W. Oemenl 
Dr. \ViJliam K. Collins 
M,r. Ossie Davis 
Mr. Edward Dixon 
Dr. Dorothy Fosdick 
Dr. W. Henry Greene 
Dr. Richard W. Hale, Jr. 
Dr. W. Lester Henry, Jr. 
Mr. John E. Jacob 
Dr. Timothy L. Jenkins 
Dr. Guy B. Johnson 
Mr. Arthur F. Jones 
Dr. Harold 0. Lewis 
Mr. Edward P. Morgan 
Mrs. Esther Garland Pollard 
The Honorable Scovel Richardson 
Mrs. Mary Clark Rockefeller 
Dr. Terry Sanford 
D r. Asa T . Spaulding 
D r. Herman B. Wells 
Dr. Geraldine Pittman Woods 
TRUSTEES EMERITI 
Mr. Wnlter H. Dieringer 
Dr. Oscar L. Chapman 
Mr. Lloyd K. Garrison 
Mrs. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs 
Dr. Percy L. Julian 
Dr. William J. Kennedy, Jr. 
Dr. Lorimer D . Milton 
The Honorable Myles A. Paige 
Dr . Floyd W. Reeves 
PATRON EX-OFFICIO 
The Honorable Caspar W. Weinberger 
Secretary of Health, EducaJion, and Welfare 
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THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES, HONORlS CAUSA 
For the Degree of Docror of Lirerature 
Mrss GWENDOLYN BROOKS 
The Candidate WiJI be Presented by Mr. John E. Jacob 
Member, Board or Trustees 
The work of Gwendolyn Brook• depicis her concern for lhe 
libcr-alion of lll~ck people and her role a.. one or the mo,,t influen-
tial li11ure. ,n the Black Renaissance. She i~ an ou~tanding and 
nationully-:,ccl,umed J)OCt who,,e work ha, motivated and inspired 
a generation of young Black write~. 
In 1950, ~he became the first Dlacl: writer to win the Pulitzer 
Pri,.e, the nalion'1 hla,oe.t literary award, for ber work Annie 
A lier,. 
1 ler uut<,tanding creativity and litetary contributions have won 
many honol"\, including her selection by the State of Illinois as 
Poet Laureate. 
Bc._\ide~ Annie A/Ju,, her PoCU'Y collections include: A Street 
in Br,mzevil/e, The Bean Eaters, and ill the Mecca. She also ha, 
wriuen ,\,Jaud Martha, a novel. and Report from Part One, an 
awobiograplly. 
Born in Topeka, Kansas, she was reared in Chicago and gradu-
ated from Wilson Junior College. 
For rhe Degree of Doctor of Literature 
MR. ALEX HALEY 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Attorney Ruth Harvey Charity 
Member, Board of Trustees 
One of the oountry's foremost authors, Alex Haley wrote Tire 
A11to/,iuJ1rt11.1hy /Jf Malcolm X , one of the ten best books wrillen 
in America in the I 960's. 
Five yenrs of p.,instaking genealogical research have resulted in 
/(mm, " hook wh.ich traces Mr. Haley's maternal ancestry 10 a 
village in Gambia, West Africa, from where his seventh generation 
forefa1her was transported to Colonial America as a slave in 1767. 
n,e b<>ok i, 10 be publi~hed t.his fall. Movie rights 10 the book 
have been acquired by Columbia Pictures which plans to produce 
a four-hour epic from it. 
As a journaUst, Mr. Haley has published in the Nation's most 
pre.stigious mag&i.ines, among them, Harpers, The Atlandc Month-
ly, The New York Times Magazine, and Playboy. 
Sorn in New York and reared in Tennessee, Mr. Haley finished 
high school at the age of 15, at.tended college for two years before 
a 20-year career in the United States Coast Guard. He retired 
from the Coast Guard in 1959 to continue bis writ ing career. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters 
DR. JEWEL STRADFORD LAFONTANT 
The Candidate Will be Presented by D r. Kenneth W. Clement 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Mr<t. Jewel Stradford Lafontant, Deputy Solici1or OcneraJ of the 
Uniie<l Smtcs, is n former United States Representative 10 the 
Unite<l N11tions. Her impressive achievements as a lawyer. public 
\ervnnt. nnd e.rusnder for human rights have won her numerous 
high uw1trds from institutions, and civic and professional organi-
z.tition~. 
A~ a practicing uttorney in Chicago. Mrs. Lafontant has com-
bined law "it.h politie11 to destroy numerous barriers 10 socinl and 
civic 11rogress. She hns held key positions in the Na1 ional Oar As· 
soclation, the American Bar Association, the Chicago Branch of 
the National Assoeia1ion for the Advancement of Colored People, 
the American Civil Liberties Union, the Illinois State Advisory 
C'ommitlec to 1he United States Commission on Civil Rights, and 
1he Advisory Board of the lllinois Fair Employment Practices 
Commis.sion. 
Born in Chicago, Illinois, she received the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree from Oberlin College and the Doctor of Law degree from the 
University of Chicago. 
For rhe Degree of Doctor of Humanities 
MR. OSSIE DA\'IS 
The Candidate \Viii be Presented by Dr. Asa T. Spaulding 
Chainnan, Board or Tru~tc.:s 
As playwright. cri1ic, producer, director, stage-screen ac1or. anJ 
social activisi, Ossie Davis is one of this gencra1ion's most inspirini; 
indh;duaJs. Tbrougbou1 bis spectacular career, he has shared hts 
creauve 1alen1 and time to further !be cause of freedom anJ inter• 
racial goodv.;11. His impressive accomplishments and his to"ering 
personality hRve inspired hundreds of young ani!.tS in thi< C(ll1n1r, 
and abroad. 
The creative genius of Mr. Davis produced the bigbl> acclaimed 
bil:uiou,, satire, "l'urlic Vich>rious." Hi, oon1ril\1tt1<>ns 1,, the film 
,n,lu,try a, uctor, "titer, ,lirector. and producer have enhance,! the 
prod\1~tion o{ scvernl maior ml><fon pic~ure,. lie h.,- performed 
\\ith ou1.,1anJing succe,.,\ in mnny sisnifkant r,,te, on l!m,«lway. in 
tht .. movics1 anc.l on television. 
n,,m in Cogdell. G,-.:,rgin. Mr. Dan, nucndcd Ho\\:lrd lJni,·cr-
sit) before he t,egan his stage cnrt<"r in llnrkm in 1941. He n,n,k 
hi< \lr<>;ld"a\ <k\lul in 1946. 
THE CONVOCATJON ORATION 
DR. OSSIE DAVIS 
Writer, Director, Acmr 
Tl-I E MUSIC 
OH, FREEDOM TRADITIONAL 
THE UNIVERSITY CHOIR 
PROFESSOR EVELYN WHIT!!, Oirect,>r 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
Appearance of a name 0 11 this program is presumptive evidence of gra,/uation, bw it 11111.1 t 11ot i11 a11y .1e11,w• be rl'gardrd 
as conclusive. The diploma of the university, signed a11d sealed by its proper officers, remains the oOicfal tcsti111011y of 
the possession of the degree. 
Valencia Marie Abner 
Willie James Abney 
Sandra Maria Adair 
Chandra Lee Bernice Adams 
Raphael Ade<layo Adcwoyin 
Oinycan Marie Adger 
Dawn Lena Mae Aitcheson 
cum la11de 
Francis Oycbola Akin<lolic 
cum laude 
Samuel Yemisi Akinscte 
Emmanuel Ayoola Akintomidc 
Albert Kevin Albert 
Lionel Loudon Albert 
summa cum /aude 
Robert I h:nry Alexander, Jr. 
111a11na cum /aude 
Madge lloncnce Allman 
fllllCllll ('/1111 lwule 
Ave M aria Al temus 
l:bcnczcr ()ycdele Ambodc 
Anna Ruth Anderson 
Irene Laverne Anderson 
Pamela Annette Arthur 
Rosalind Jan Ashe 
Larry I Icndcrson Atchcrson 
Angelina Austin 
Mohamed Alpha Bah 
C/1111 la11de 
Margaret Luci lle Bailey 
Morion Elizabeth DaHour 
Sharon Teresa Ball 
Stuphcn Olayinka T.la rniduro 
magna c11m laude 
Patricia Elizabeth Barksdale 
cum la11de 
E<lword 0110 Barnes 
M uricia Battle 
Glorious Jeane Bazemore 
Rodrick Andre Ocss 
J oan I Tc lone Bishop 
Cynthia Bcdclio OlackCord 
Jnnet \.V11rric Blassingame 
mag11a cum /mule 
Marthinc Blythe 
Austine Juyne l3oggjs 
IN THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ROBERT L. OwENS III, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Debra Ann Booker 
cum laude 
Sheryl Eileen Booker 
magna cum laude 
Billy Shelton Bradley 
cum laude 
Carol Brady 
Debra Patrice Brcwington 
Annita Marie Bridges 
cum laude 
Alvin George Brooks, Jr. 
Brenda Carlotta Brooks 
Faye Charlene Brooks 
Barbara Jean Brown 
Clarence Brown 
Larry Brown 
magna cum laude 
Paulette Brown 
Tommie Mac Brown 
Yvonne Purnell Drown 
('11m /a11de 
Michael Arthur Browne 
Vincent Georg Brunner 
Joseph Felix Buadu 
Carrington Lloyd Buddo 
cum laude 
Deborah Bloise Burrell 
Melvyn Eugene Burt 
LaVcrno Antoinette Butler 
Patricia Geraldine Butler 
Terrence Lee Butler 
Roger Caesar 
Roger Eugene Caldwell 
Willie Frank Calhoun 
Barb,tra Ann Callier 
.Roscoe William Campbell 
Lucille Parthenia Carter 
Patricia Veronica Chaires 
Wallace Claitty 
c11111 /a11de 
Charlesetta C. Clark 
cum laude 
Alan Reese Clarke 
Paulette Sandra Coleman 
magna cum /aude 
Tina Elizabeth Coleman 
Vincent Keith Coleman 
Donnie Colson 
Ronald Edward Cooper 
magna cum /aude 
Wilhemina Alexandria Cooper 
Margaret Patricia Cox 
Thomas Edward Crafton 
Thomas Christopher Cross 
Randall Ottway Culpepper 
Elijah Eugene Cummings 
cum laude 
Karen Lynn Daniel 
John Calvin Davis 
Karen Loutishia Davis 
magna cum laude 
Pamela Proctor Davis 
Ronald Howard Davis 
Gabriel Emanuel DePass 
cum /aude 
Richard Douglas 
Linda Ann Duncan 
George Edward Dundas 
Larry Dean Dunlap 
Arthur Douglas Durant 
Calvin Rush Eatmar\ 
Jeffrey Lee Edison 
cum laude 
William Sy1vester Edmonds 
Victor James Eka 
cum /aiu/e 
Reynold Franklin Ellis, Jr. 
Senora Beatrice Ellis 
cum laude 
Victor Oluscgun Em<lin 
Rolande Natbeia Epps 
Ronald George Escoffery 
Asikpo Jack Essien-Ibok 
Daryl Thomas Everett 
Anthony Alassando Fears 
Anthony Ferguson 
Juanita Laverne Ferguson 
Jacqueline Alicia Fletcher 
Rosemary Florence 
Walter James Foeman 
magna cum laude 
Claudian Claire Forte 
cum laude 
Bn:zita Frazier 
Judith Benita Frazier 
Renita Frazier 
Clarence Wilben Freeman 
Arglenda Jean Friday 
cum laude 
Soule Mohamed Funna 
cum Jaude 
Matthew Douglas Gaines 
Melvin Leon Gamble 
Antoine Michael Garibaldi 
Clarence Edward Gary 
Langston Winston Gee 
Susan Rebecca Giddings 
Cymhia Joyce Giles 
Linda Elizabeth Giles 
Jyl Antoina Archer Gill 
Sheryl Ruth Gipson 
Denise Sharon Goins 
Jenice Renee Golson 
Claudia Marie Gould 
Regina Marilyn Gould 
Isaac Joseph Gourdine 
Barbara Laverne Graham 
Bobby E11gene Grant 
Rachel Ann Grant 
Donald Gerard Gray 
Karen Alicia Gray 
Shirley Louise Gray 
cum laude 
Penelope Lenora Green 
Spurgeon DeWitt Griggs, Jr. 
Louise Dclynda Gross 
Cassandra Elizabeth Hall 
Charles Melvin Hall 
Michele Marie Hamilton 
cum/aude 
Ella Mac Harding 
Hildreth Reuben Hardy, Jr. 
Jannie Bing Harrell 
Ronald Bernard Harris 
Rexford Grant Harrison 
magna cum laude 
James Augustus Hauser, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Yvonne Venice Hawk.ins 
Georgette Susan Hayden 
Ronald Dc\\'ayne Hayes 
Pamela Rene Henderson 
Ruth Casandrd Henry 
mag11a cum laude 
\Va)nC Edward Hen[) 
Mattie Rec Herring 
Basil Hin<ls 
Jcanell James Bines 
Loretta M3e Hobbs 
cum /mule 
Sharon Aklbia Holdco 
James Hadock Hollingsworth 
cum laude 
Patricia Ann Holloway 
Cheryl Harken Holmes 
Elizabeth Evon Hope 
Eve I lossfeld 
Katherine Denjsc Howe 
Clarence Alphonse Hunt, Jr. 
Linda Patricia Hunt 
Patrick Clarke Hyllon 
Venice Evelyn Hyman 
Enc Slepben Udo lnyang 
Jayalakshmi Ramanat.han Iyer 
magna cum /1wde 
Clyde Leonard Jackson, Jr. 
Hudson Norville Jackson 
Sharlene Linda Jacobsen 
Marcia Emlidyn James 
Carol Ann Jenifer 
Judy Ann Joh.nson 
magna c11m Laude 
Peggy Paulette Johnson 
Richard Carroll Johnson, Jr. 
Clllll iaude 
Sonja Jean Johnson 
Alberta La11drac Jones 
Allen Quinn Jones Ul' 
magna cum /aude 
Anhur Freddie Jones 
cum laude 
Carmen Louise Jones 
Diane Deborah Jones 
Jobo Clement Jordan 
Kathryn Alexis Just 
Sylvia Ann Keys 
l vory Doreatha Kimbrough 
• A warded Through U niversiry Without Walls 
Carolyn Marie King 
Michael Earl 1'.ing 
\\' :ttna ~farion King, Jr. 
•Harold Frands Klubcrtonz 
Ronald Ed\\ard 1'.mler 
Regis Vincent Lake 
magna rum lm,df' 
Philippt Cassagnol Latortue 
Cln}lon Allen LcBoo 
Odo1m,i Lesavnn 
Rat ph i\ lex:1ndcr Lewis 
Richard Courtney Lt·wis 
cum laude 
\Villiom Parl,,cr Lightfoot 
Patricia Yvt)nnc Llewellyn 
Jomes Clinton Lyles, Jr. 
Carol Estelle Lyons 
Regina Yvette McAllister 
cum la11d11 
Gregory Roland McConnell 
Juanita Ann Mccorvey 
Henry William McCoy 
c-11111 i<wde 
Anthony Vcrgcll McCrcc 
Juan Eug.cnc McGill 
Johncw1 McKinley 
Earle Elie McKnight 
Neil An1hony McPhie 
lllllgna Cl/Ill la11dc 
Marguct Carter Madison 
Lockslcy Winston Mallett 
Samuel MauriCl' Manigault 
t.1!lrk Everett Manning 
Karl Newton Marshall 
s111111110 rum la11de 
Tcric Paulclle Martin 
c11111 lo11tle 
Thaddeus PhiUip Martin 
William Robert Martin 
William Theodore Manin 
Harlnn David Mayberry 
cum la11de 
Maricela Medina 
magna c11111 loude 
Maxeinc Mercer 
Michael Mered 
Terryln Pa1ricc Meyers 
James Bernard Miles 
Lennox McFarlanc Mollyncaux 
Roslyn Patryce Monroe 
l,aVernc Moore 
Pearlie Ann Moore 
Lewis Morrison 
Larry Cornelius Morse 
.wmma cum laude 
John rrecman Munonyc 
Gcorgcllen Beachem Muriel 
Shirley Jo~hua Murphy 




Samuel Kofi Oduroe 
Olu\hcgun Williams Oke 
Larry Owen5 
Leonard Victor Owen~ 
Regina C.amell Owen5 
Dave l,dwa,u PadaralJ1singh 
Stratton Andrei Mclhado Palmer 
rum laude 
Alan Theodore Parker 
Julia Mac Parks 
Jon.n Olivia Parrott 
Evita Arn<ida Paschall 
cum laude 
Leland Alexander Paul 
Cl/Ill latule 
Beryl Manha Payne 





Yvonne Jcwcll Phillips 
DeWitt Talroadgc Player, Jr. 
James Pollard. Jr. 
Linda Marie Porter 
c-11111 laude 
Peter Lewis Pouchet 
Bc1hcyc Fli,abcth Powell 
Linette Marie Purnell 
Montina P.stellc Pyndcll 
R11ym1ide Darnell Randall 
Dorothy Margaret Recd 
.f 11111111t1 c11111 laude 
Deborah Alunna Rice 
Robert Allan Richards 
Mtirva Louise Richardson 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Bernard Robinson 
Gerald Sclven Robinson 
Harry Joseph Robinson 
Warren J ay Rogers 
Joseph Alvin Sanders 
Toni Marie Sanders 
Elward Lee Saul 
Audrey Marie WaJJ Scott 
cum laude 
Les.5ie Mae Scurry 
summa cum Laude 
Sceraj Persaud Seepersaud 
cum /aude 
Yolanda Ann Sewell 
Isaac Richard Showell, Jr. 
Grace Smith Sloane 
Marian Elhcl Smart 
Carl Basi l Smith 
Elliot Nathan Smith 
magna cum laude 
Royce Ezra Smith 
magna cum /aude 
Carolyn Yvonne George Sniverly 
Cunis Leroy Solomon 
Waddington Archibald Solomon 
James Reginald Spence 
Patricia Louise Spence 
Charlynn Spencer 
Diane Marie Spencer 
Donna Lynn Sprags 
Bernice Corinlhia Stephens 
Gilmour Rudyard Stephens 
cumla11de 
Marian Janelle Stephens 
Howard Andrew Sterling 
Rheba Jessica Stevens 
Brenda Joyce Stidham 
Lydia Susan Strong 
William Thomas Stuart 
James Emile Sulton, Jr. 
mag11a cum /aude 
Cathy Geraldine Sumner 
111ag11a cum laude 
Cynthia Elizabeth Swailes 
Deborah Renee Tate 
cumlaude 
Robert Augustus Taylor 
Yayneshct Teferi 
Beverly Diana Thomas 
Ellen Elaine Thomas 
Aldwyn Christopher Thomas 
Theophilus Lennie Thomas 
Karen Yvonne Thompson 
Sheila Veronica Thompson 
Stanley Thomas Tidwell 
Lindell Thomas Tinsley 
Leon Leslie Tildon 
Deborah Trotman 
Beverly Estelle Tucker 
Carl Kenoel.h Turpin, Jr. 
Charlene Cecelia Tusao 
Essie Roberta Tyler 
Stephanie Underwood 
Mildred Noelia Vega 
Paul Anthony Wallace 
Donald Lewis Walker 
Dorothy Lee Walker 
Linda Carolyn Walker 
Phyllis Elaine Waller 
cum laude 
Karen Denise Washington 
cum laude 
Diane Watkins 
Paulette Anne \Vatkins 
Rita LaMar Wauls 
Sandra LaVern Wesley 
Vernessa Cecelia White 
Logan William Wiley 
cum laude 
Albert Kevin Williams 
Aldred Vincent Williams 
Eric Charles Williams 
Georgeanna Mae Williams 
cum laude 
Lydia Ann WiWams 
Marilyn Denise Williams 
Albert Franklin Willis, Jr. 
Edith Beverly Tomi Wilson 
Laurence Vernon Colbert Wilson 
magna cum laude 
Howard Rowlette Winfield 
Jesse Alfred Winston, Jr. 
Edward Calhoun Wofford 
Eugene Wolfe 
cum la11de 
Austin Franklin Woolen 
Haywood \Vylie, Jr. 
Cheryl Lorrnine Yeldell 
Deborah Ann Young 
,\1utiu Ade Abou 
Rotimi Abidoye 
Olufemi Adedapo Adefope 
Anthony Adegboyega Adeleye 
Samuel Temilade Aderuyi 
Suoday Aderuji Adcsuyi 
Michele Veronica Aiken 
Gloria Stephanie Airall 
Oluyeroi Akinadewo 
Pbitip Olusota Akinkuowo 
Kwashie Aoyctel Ako-Na! 
Brenda Athanasia Allard 
Barbara Alston 
Isaac Dexter Anderson 
Nancy Lee Anderson 
cum /aude 
J3aafour Ankomah-Tutuh 
Keith Anthony Aqui 
cum lacuie 
Carol Ann Armistead 
Kenneth Veroard Alkins 
cum laude 
Renee Alexandra Avent 
Shamin Bacchus 
Reginald Duane Banks 
R ois Miah Bari 
San Juan Araminta Whitley Barnes 
Bertley E. Barrow 
magna cum wude 
Carmilla Alinda Gtiffilh Barrow 
Howard Reginald Bass 
Charles Okon Bassey 
Sharon Paulette Batiste 
Pauline B. Young Baylor 
Jcssyc Marie Bazile 
Glenn Anthony Beard 
summa cum /aude 
M a ry Louise Bemis 
Lydia Lee Bennett 
Denise Bentley 
Noel Edwin Blackman 
cum laude 
Sandra Miller Blake 
Gloria Geraldine Bland 
Carl Winston Bourne 
cum /aude 
Victoria Ann Boyd 
cum lacule 
William Thomas Boykins, Jr. 
Franklyn Ogde n Boynes 
Malcolmn Emanuel Brathwaite 
Sharon Theresa Brawner 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Carolyn Elois Brezill 
Deborah Verdel Brome 
Dexter Huntington Brown 
James Nathaniel Brown 111 
Patricia Barbara Brown 
Valerie LaVerne Brown 
cum /aude 
Willi:un Frank. Bryant, Jr. 
magna c11111 laude 




\Vanda Lizette Cain 
cum laude 
Gwendolyn Jo-Ann Carolina 
Dwigtn Keith Carson 
Bcattiec Virginia Carter 
Yvonne Adele Carter 
mag11a cum /aude 
Sygrid Yvonne Caudle 
Jocelyn Lorraine Chandler 
Charlene Carol Charles 
cum /aude 
Peter Efthimios Charuhas 
Gregory Chen 
cum /mule 
Crafton Lloyd Chin 
Deborah Bea Clark 
magna cum laude 
R obert Benjamin Clark, Jr. 
Albert R ay Conley 
Antonio Alvarez Cooper 
Doris Jean Cox 
Sarah Julia Crawford 
Judith Lynn C riucnden 
Paulette Andrea Cuff 
Calvin O'Connor Culmer 
George Augustine Davidson 
Beverly June Davis 
Carolyn LaFayc Davis 
Gwendolyn Adelaide Davis 
E lizabeth Rut.h Dick 
Anita Josephine D ixon 
Rhonda Carol Doby 
cum /aude 
Norma E ugenia Do naldson 
Bertrand Anthony Drakes 
magna cum laude 
Patricia Ann duBcrry 
c11m laude 
\'ielk.o r-. ta!X'da Dyer 
Joyce ·\nnc Earle) 
cum laude 
Gwynnd~1ly11 Leight Edwards 
Hampton G1lmoro Ftlwards 
k~sil'a Regina Edi\ ards 
~fol) Louise Ellerbe 
Rllndic Lee Er"in 
r11111 laud<' 
Jeffrt'y Anthon, Facey 
Adcmola Add.unlc Famodu 
Millicent Albinin Ferguson 
n1m luude 
Bertha Celestine Field~ 
Mich ad Dm id Finlc) 
John Cecil Forhcs 
Beryl Friend F~111ntain 
John Henry FrancL~ 
Reginald John Fra1ier 
Ouindcr M:tl') French 
Pamela Anne Gallimore 
Leslie G~y, Jr. 
N ei l Vancourl Gayle 
Vinton Owen Gayle 
Yvonne Glasgow 
Cosmos Nclo George 
<:um la1ule 
Genaro Arrieta Gobnntes, Jr. 
Lynnelle Kathryn Goins 
Jeffrey Marc G(lldson 
Rackham I lugh Goodlc11 
magna r11111 lc111de 
Author Maignnut h Goorny 
Esther Lavonne Gordon 
Mary Ella Grace 
Pearly Bcrlc11c Gniham 
cum laude 
I fa mlcl Booker Gray 
Carolyn Dorothea (;rccn 
Kevin Cl.lei! G rcenidgc 
Max Carlton Greenlee, Jr. 
Ortencea Eunice Gregory 
Vernon Eugcne Grosvenor 
William Lee Grover 
c11111 laude 
Shirley Temple Hailstock 
Mildred Martha I fall 
c11111 la11de 
Alice Cornette Ha milton 
George Pa llu Harding 
f:dwina Roxieann Harmon 
Sheila Leonora Harper 
magna cum laude 
Glenn Marvin Harrison 
Delma.~ Leon Henry 
Carol Sue I fen~oo 
Rosalind Jane Henson 
Diam, Lea Heyward 
hthel Dell Hill 
June Judith Hinkson 
cum /aude 
Bruce Allison Himon 
Ava Cecelia Jlolland 
Sandra Maria Holland 
l:cJcJie Lugcm: I lolloway 
Myoung Soon I-Tung 
Sylvc.\tcr Bernard Hopewell, Jr. 
Chandler Tyree I Iorton 
Trevor Peter I r.,~kins 
Brenda Lavell I Ioward 
Roslyn Renee llunter 
Scnley Ernest Jack 
Mari11n Lorna Jacl\son 
Rhonda Pat rice Jackson 
111ag11(1 cum laude 
Henry Michel Jadotlc 
Ruth Pauline Jennifer 
Larry CaJvin Jiggetts 
Orville Winston John 
Valuena Zorona Johnson 
Wnldo Whitfield JohnSOll 
Mergan Agatha Jonas 
Donald Albert Jones 
L.iwrencc &!ward Jones 
Roderick Thomas Jones 
Roy Delancy Jones 
Sheryl Ueverly Jo nes 
Roset Khosropour 
summa cum la11de 
Shirley Mac Kimes 
David Pulaski Lane 
Pn triciu Laney 
mc,gna cum la11de 
Debra Alice Lee 
Frncstinc Leo 
Thomas Mobley Lee 
Robert Lewis Lindsay 
Darl~ne Denise Liston 
IJcvorly Marie Little 
Phyllis Demure Littlejohn 
Josephine Llt,yd 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Brcnson Edward Long 
cum laude 
Mary Anne Lowery 
Doroihy Eitson Lowry 
I .arry Carroll Luck 
Sonja Winsome Lue 
cumlaude 
Phyllis Dowling \1cCants 
Betty Ann McCollum 
Stephanie Maria McDew 
magna cum /aetde 
Ludlow Barry McKay 
Beverly Ann McLaughlin 
cum /aude 
Marsha Ei leen McLaurian 
Samuel Albert McWane 
Barbara Ela ine Majors 
Auburn Franklin Mann, Jr. 
Frances Kaye Martin 
Monica Claudette Martin 
Marian Yvonne Mason 
Loris elaine Mills 
c11111 laude 
M arshall Ivan Mitchel l 
Arnita Joyce Moore 
Rita Yvonne Morgan 
Charles Sylvester Nelson 
Victor Eras tus Nelson 
summa cum laude 
Frederick Newton 
Talula Arlcntha Nimmons 
cum /nude 
Charles Wesley Norris JI! 
Cornelia Massa Obeng 
Sunday Adebisi Ogunwuyi 
Adcbayo Kareem Ojikutu 
Latec( Ayinla Olopocnia 
Amos Kayode Oloycdc 
Olusegun Oladipo Onadeko 
Evelyn Onwuachi 
Christiaa Olusoga Orcsajo 
Nathaniel Kolawole OsiJesi 
J anice Conno'Rita Hamilton Outtz 
Nancy Melissa Owens 
Shelia Renee Patterson 
Joseph Emery Perry 
Theophilus Seaborn Peterson 
Stella Annetta Pettis 
Cannencita Porcher 
summa cum la11de 
Patricia Ann Porter 
Natalie Dorothea Powell 
David Arnold Poyer 
Fitzroy AJexandcr Prince 
Richard John Pusey 
Enrique H'orn Quiambao 
Athea Lea Rayo 
Timothy Herman Reese 
Frank Hilton Richardson 
Patricia Ricks 
Bernard Andrew Roachford 
Faye Yvonne Roberson 
Anthony Roberts 
Delia Lyle Robinson 
Sandra Lee Royals 
Eustace Lancelot Rutherford 
Denise Darcel Sawyer 
Arnn Kumar Sharma 
Herbert Tony Sharpe, Jr. 
Mukandasi Adio Shitta-Bey 
Antoinette Mason Shorter 
Charles Errington Sin1mons III 
Leon Harlowe Slaughter 
Linda Mette Smith 
Odette Kathleen Smith 
cum laude 
Regina Clement Smith 
Roger Gordon Smith 
Stanfield Eugene Smith 
Beryl Denise Snowden 
Anita Louise Spurlock 
Richard Sterljng 
Franklin Teofilo Stephenson 
Edris Carol Stevens 
Phillip George St. Louis 
Cynthia Joette Storrs 
cumlaude 
Elizabeth Bridget Sue-Ling 
magna cum laude 
Sherryl Lynette Talton 
magna cum laude 
Bruce Anthony Taylor 
Norma Lillia Polyn Taylor 
cum /aude 
Thomas Elwood Taylor 
Zachary Taylor 
Alexis Gilda Thomas 
cum laude 
Melville Derek T homas 
magna cum laude 
Everette Bernard Thombs 
Reinctta Maria T hompson 
Cherril-Ann Wendy Thorpe 
Recd Vaughn Tuckson 
Da\'id Gordon Ulmer 
Terri Michele Vaughan 
Floyd Blamon Walker 
Helen Anderson Baker 
Roy Clarence Byrd, Jr. 
Linda Laura Edge 
cum la11de 
James Edward Foster 
cum laude 
Linda Laura Edge 
Richard Sherwin Gill 
Herman Goodalle 
Levy Mack Armwood 
F ranees J. Ball 
Gilbert J. Brown 
Margaret E ugenia Brown 
BACHELOR OF SCLENCE 
Cheryl Ann Walton 
Carol lanthic \ \'alw~'D 
Bruce Horatio Ward 
Carla Denise \Vashington 
~1arciana Lydia \ \'ashingtou 
J udith E\t!l)n \Vebb 
M arvin \Vhctstonc 
Deborah Ann \Vhitc 
magno c11m /oude 
R aymond Whitley 
Frances Payetta Wiggins 
cumlaude 
Dolores Gail \\'tlliams 
Paula t\ngda Williams 
Wah..-r George Williams 
Linda JoAnnc Wilson 
nm, laiule 
?\ fana Theresa Wils,,o 
\Vcndi L O\'Cll Wilson 
Michael I .avnrdis Wright 
Diane ll,nc Wynn 
Gcoffrc} Alan Yeadon 
IN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
VADA E. B UTCHER D EAN 
BACH.ELOR OF MUSlC t:DUCATION 
Claudia J . G reene 
John Oswald Greene 
Barbara J . Hutchins 
Stephen Hayes J(lhnson 
Darryl Leroy Johnston 
0ACI IELOR OF MUSIC 
Janice T heresa Harrison 
\Vanda Augusta Middleton 
cum laude 
MASTE R OF MUSIC EDUC ATJON 
E rnest David Caldwe ll 
John Bembrey Collins 
Allrus C. Fleming 
Barbara E . Freeman 
Roseo¢ Redcross, Jr. 
magna cum l<wde 
Lavinia Loin Thomton 
c11111 la11de 
P:1111 Benrnm Washington 
Jinncua Mari :1 Watson 
Lincoln Albert Ross 111 
Raymond E. 1-farry 
Cheryl Lucinda Hylton 
James Allen Lewis 
Glo ria J. Suggs 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Joan Williams Forde Grant Harrison, Jr. 
Henry Clay Anru:rson 
cum laude 
Marie Eli;,.abeth Ashby 
cumlaude 
Rc>se Amelia Auld 
cum laude 
Ronald Jerome Bell 
r11m laude 
Norman Earl Biggers 
Valerie Cecilia Broadnax 
Brenda Willcen Bush 
David Wayne Cameron 
Van W. Carney 
cum laude 
Judith Lynn Chandler 
Breena Ursula Clarke 
cum Jaude 
Olytha Anne Coleman 
c11m laude 
Houston Eugene Conwill 
manna cum /aiule 
Karon l lolman Conwill 
magrra cum /aude 
Edi th A. Dixon 
llcssic M11udc Downing 
r11111 ltmde 
Shelley Lynnc Duncan 
Juanita Elirnbeth Edwards 
Raphael Abindc 8ffiong 
Michael fmarauhi Egbon 
111a1111a cum la11de 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Brenda Joyce Gilmore 
mag,w cum laude 
Stephanie Alexandria Glover 
Clayton Edward Goss 
l:duardo Valencie Gyle~ 
Denise Hamilton 
cumlaude 
Lehman LeRoy Hardison 
cumlaude 
Kenneth D. Hart 
Petra Annette Henderson 
Noel Christopher Holmes 
Karen Antoinette James 
cum laude 
Joseph Henry Johnson UI 
Leatrice Johnson 
Laurice Felicia Jones 
cumlaude 
William Stan Jones 
Sylvia Joan Lloyd 
cum /aude 
Peter Karef:a-Smart 
Norva Lynn Madden 
Lewis Preston Moore 
Valerie Moore 
Linda Noble 
Marcus Ola Oloidi 
cum laude 
Sharon Marie Pitts 
cumlaude 
•Georgette Seabrooke Powell 
Sandra J. Stewart Roberts 
Robyn Gabrielle Rodgers 
magna cum laude 
Monica Louise Scott 
cum laude 
Von Gretchen Shepard 
Leroy Smitll 
Marsha Carol Sneed 
Miriam Stovall 
Bevadiue Zoma Terrell 
Elizabeth Ann Trott 
magna cum laude 
Patricia Fai Walker 
cumlaude 
Terrye Lyn Washington 
cumlaude 
Michael Alonzo Watkins 
cumlaude 
Stanley James White 
magna cum laude 




William McCoy Ycate,5 
Janet Lynn Young 
• A wart1c'ti 1'!,w 1111l1 U 11i 1•erJi1y Wlr!,0111 Walls 
Bayonik Tofani Ademodi 
cum friude 
Bennie Franklin Carter 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
PERCY A. PIERRE, D EAN 
BAC I-I E LOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERJNG 
Alwin Delroy Mitchell James Eldridge Thompson lI 
Anthony Omar Odumah Vaughan Mervyn \'/right 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN Cl\'IL ENGl~EERING 
Shahriar Abdsaleb 
\Vesle) Anthon} Barnes 
Knolly Fitz-Clarence Campbell 
mag,w cum /aude 
Hendricks Carlton Carroll 
Cyril Fitzpatrick Crandon 
Cyril Maximillion Fox 
Kenrick Carlyle Graham 
Habibollah Hanafian 
Edward l-lawthomc Hurt 





Carl Douglas Vfarshall 
Carol George Miller 
Benny Jing Moy 
Errol Carl 'lod 
cr1111 la11dr 
Gordon Osden Price 
I lcmnamh Rampcrsaud 
Gc,,rgc Louis Regan 
c11111 luudr 
Anthony Alhcrt Romain 
Suleiman Nicola Sakhleh 
Abbas Saniic 
E111mo11ucl Tcsfayc 
Martin Vakntinc \Vullncc 
BACHELOR OF SC!ENCE 1 ' ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Abolhassan Ashrafzadeb 
* Kenneth Everett Barton, Jr. 
George Alexander Bartsiotas 
mag11a cum /aude 
Dennis Lee Bobo 
Glenville Rainford Boyne 
*Leroy Bray 
Jesse Eiben Buggs, Jr. 
Andrew James Carn 
Clifton Ellsworth Cole, Jr. 




Leslie Arl ington Dennis Grant 
Patrick Hanna, Jr. 
Zev.du Haptcmariam 
Ronald Fred Jackson 
Earl Wayne Jones 
cum /aude 
Jacob Kenneth Lewis 
James K. Li 
*Clinton Valgcnc Mayo 
Charle, Howard Montgomery, Jr. 
*Walter Earlie Oliver. Jr. 
Aggrcy Leroy Paul 
Ramchand Persaud 
lvelaw Osmond Peters 
William Joseph Pinkney 
Paul Leonard Price, Jr. 
K,unbiz Ramcsb 
Garth S1. Clair Ramlall 
Rob<:rt William R0bu1,on 
Leonard Richard Roel.cu. Jr. 
Herman Randolph Rogers, Jr. 
*Edward Eugene Shephard 
Preston Nathaniel ToUivcr, Jr. 
Khouow Towhidian 
John Alfr<'d Trotman 
Dwight i\1organ TL1rn..-r 
Bede Manin Edct Ust·n 
William l).C. Valentine 
\Villiam Walter Valcntinl' 
cum laude 
Jam~ Cacsarca Vidalc 
cum laude 
•Delma Rogers Wc-,1 
• Ronnie I.cc Willi:Hns 
BACHELOR OF SCJENCE IN MECHAN ICAL CNG INEERlNG 
Charles Adedayo Adetujoye 
Scyed A. Ahmed 
Maurice Arnold Baird 
Zvi Bergreen 
.1·11111ma cum laude 
*Stewart William Brown 
Jeffrey Edward Carter 
Hasan Basri Chabuk 
Patrick Augustus Cummings 
Mahmoud Fooladi 
Morrell Climmett Gaines, Jr. 
Gerald Gladman Harvey, Jr. 
Wilton Eric Heyliger 
Theron Cor.vin Houston 
Simeon Nwazuibu lroegbu 
Craig Tyrone Jackson 
Percy Allan Knights 
Eric Fitz Herbert McPherson 
All;m Raymond Martin 
summa cum laude 
Jarso Mulugeta 
•Co-Operat ive Education Program for Engineers 
Emanuel Kay1Xlc Oducso 
Michael Kayodc Oladimeji 




Millon Roye Emanuel Reid 
Mohammad Roshan 
Desmond Karl Shakc~pcare 
Samuel Nii Osnbu 'l'ctlch 
Carlton McLaren T homas 
Ian Frederick Thorp<: 
JN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE Al\TI PLANNING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Lawrence fdowu Addcye 
Samuel A. Ajayi 
1 rcderick Dougla..\, Albury 
Anthony Roger Archer 
Ronnie Saul Bailey 
Nath,iniel I lne Baker, Ir. 
Margaret Nadine Alexa 13amcs 
magna cum laude 
r•arid 13ernomsy 
Albert Birch, Jr. 
Rodney Wilbert Brayncn 
Alfred Adc~anya Browne 
Alan Chee 
John C. Clark Ill 
JLROME LINDSEY, DEAN 
BACHl:.LOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Granville Eddie Dennis 
Ogbogu Ellis Ezenckwe 
Barrington Albert Gayle 
Monty O'Hara Greene 
Jobn Roberl Hargrave 
Ricardo Corte.( Herring 
Lloyd A. I lylton 
Arthur Eric Jackson 
Clarence G. Jackson, Jr. 
Samuel Eugene Johnson 
Steven Loring Joaes 
Kenneth McLean 
Columbus Pate Mack, Jr. 
Joseph A. Matthew 
Oliver Henry Paul 
John C. Pegues 
Roland W. Richardson, Jr. 
Sumpter Marion Riley JJI 
Thierry Rosenbeck 
Curtis Leonard Rumph 
Sawang Tangwattanotai 
Riddick Vann, Jr. 
PhilUp Barry Vanderpool 
Gwendolyn Ann Owens Wilson 
James Wal ter Wilson, Jr. 
l.cOpt)ld Constantine Manley Clarke 
ma,:na c11111 la11de 
Marlene Elinor Ledwell 
cum laude 
Steve Yee Lee 
Reginald C. Lyons 
Joseph Orme Edwin Yearwood 
Winston John Yee Michael Edward Cults 
Jinnc~ Vintrcss Blake, Jr. 
Yvonne Kathryn Boston 
Regina Marie Corson 
Culvin Saint-George Chambers 
lhcukurncre Alosic Dike 
Ray Edwin Hollis 
J (lllWS Wi:sley Howell 
Uford SnmStrn lnynng 
lN THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
IRA C. ROBlNSON, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCJENCE IN PHARMACY 
Robert Asim Ita 
Robert Jackson, Jr. 
Norma Louise Jeffries 
William Henry McLaughlin 
Johnny Joseph Moffett 
Harold David Monroe 
Edward Adcwalc Olowoofayoku 
Nathaniel Rodgers 
James Milton Spear 
Melvin Ray Terry 
Alice Marie Williby 
Donna Marie \Vilson 
Frank \.Vyman Williams 
Doreen Marie Wright 
Donna Veronica Allen 
Lucy Asb.iUey 
Karen N. Azhari 
Leonzelta Beach 
Geraldine LaVeme Butler 
D. Elaine Chavis 
Ani1a Celestina Chris1ian 
Jacqueline Clark 
Hazel L. Coghill 
Trudy Joa□ Cox 
Bernice Vivian Farmer 
Gwendolyn Louise Forte 
Ada M. Cherry 
Thadis 11ilton Coley 
Stanley McCoy DcSbazor 
Patricia Wilson Drayton 
Marie E. Abney Edelin 
Susan R. Elmore 
Lydia D. Grillitb Andrews 
Pamelia Lorane Armstead 
Erma Barefoot 
Marguerite Davis Bell 
Shirley A. Belton 
Gloria Boseman 
Gwendolyn Mayo Bradford 
*Awarded at Seperalc Exercises 
I FREED~lEN·s HOSPlTAL 
•DIPL011A 1:-S Nl'RSI'-<G 
Della Lo~ Hatcher 
Francene Audrey Elizabeth Jackson 
[velyn Evone Jones 
Jacqueline Y. Smith Jones 
Doris Piggott Laurey 
Elnora M. Love 
Cheryl D. Smith Mills 
Birdcll Morris 
Goldie C. Perkins 
Joyce Ann Puller 
Joyce A. Purnell 
\'akncia Deni>..- Rhinehart 
Ddx_)mh Bemicc Rile) 
Romain.:: Julia Rnlx-rts 
Leon D. Sydnor 
Shirley Fli1abcth S) hcstrc 
Eunice Kathk\·n T;1ylor 
Phylhs Hi,abt"th V:rng.hn 
Rot:hclle \\ a~hingwn 
C'h,'ryl Dcn1~t' \\ oodcn 
Brenda Jenn \\ yau 
Sh.:ila \',•mcll Wyche 
Juani1a Young 
*CERTIFICATE IN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
Hilda Lee Felder 
Leroy Heyward Grant 
David Grimes, Jr. 
\Villiam Stanley Gross 
Cynthia 8. Joyner 
Michael R. L111cr 
Timothy Jerome Malthews 
Selwyn G. L. Persnd 
Michele V. Walker 
Edmond Bernard William., 
George E. Woods 
IN TIIE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ANNA B. COLES, DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSINC 
Denise Michelle Braxton 
Edna M. Brown 
Barbara Yvonne Cruse Cobb 
Berneice R. Cone 
Wilhclmenja J. Davis 
Delores C. Dowdy 
Denese Anita Durham 
Beuy J. Ford 
Carmen Frett 
Clarice Gee 
Portia Denise Goode 
Rhonda Lenore llarris 
Pamela Joyce J la,,cl 
Marjorie (;. Hendricks 
Ethclia Suzann llincs 
Lioda Lovenia Jackson 
Joan Marie Jemison 
Deborah Ann Johnson 
Catherine Louise Jones 
Sara Patricia Jones 
Elizabeth Daniel J~hua 
Elfleta LaVcme Lawton 
Glenda LeMaitrc 
!--aye fhoma\ Lemon 
Margaret G. McClain 
Iva Cynthia Young McKenzie 
BACHELOR or SCIESCE IN NURSh'-:G 
RO'>Cmary McWilliams 
Sharon A. Mitchell 
Gloria Murrell 
Emma Carroll Neal 
Suzan Yvette Neal 
Verna Adclic Parchment 
Judy Maria Poole 
Lco111yne Julia Randall 
Larnettra J3anner Richardson 
Margaret Pelzer Robinson 
Shirleue Arnisher Sauerwhite 
Evelyn J. Smith 
Pamela Smith 
Donna Boddy Standard 
Andrea Catherine Thomas 
Stephanie Linnea Whyche 
Lynda Diane Williams 
Brenda Louise Wright 
Shirley Y. Young 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Brutawit Dawit Abdi 
Lucille Bcrnadeuc Adams 
Olusimiadc Adcnodi 
Richard Wesley Agee 
Joseph Christopher Aird 
S/1 1/1111a t'l/lll /Q11t/e 
Akinwalc Rufus Akinnubi 




E,1rnc,ti 111: Scott Atchison 
Barbara A. tlaltimorc 
lloyt Wudu Bca11y 
Gerald Dcchnrrilall 
Mdvin William Bell 
Sylvanu~ Christian Bickcrslcth 
Reginald Lee Bigelow 
Fmanucl Jones 0 obo 
Carolyn Jean 0rooks 
LaTonya Novella Broome 
Gcorgc Alexander Brown 
Johnnie Kcnslcy Bmwn, Jr. 
Jostpb Vincent Brown 
Terry Vaughn 0rown 
Mll..TON WlLSON, DEAN 
BACHELOR OP BUSJNESS ADMLNISTRATION 
J ames Melvin Bryant 
Dnchelle Burnett 
ChrisLophcr F. Carroll 
Gary Allen Carter 
Edwin Olcwuoma Chinye 
Rhona Hyacinth Clarke 
magna cum la11de 
Gary Corbi tt 
Douglas M. Corner 
Tyrone Leroy Cypress 
Denham Cecil Cyrus 
Kingston Gbadcbo Dallass 
Lloyd C. Da.rasaw 
Albert Davis, Jr. 
Bette Juanita Davis 
Kenneth Compton Davis 
William Lee Davis Ill 
Janice Cheryl Dove 
John Edward Dunbar 
Moses R. Ebron 
Geraldine Monica Edwards 
Alexander English 
Leroy Oralando Everett 
Regina.Id D. Everett 
Raphael Nwakaile Ezimorab 
Rose Verortica Fogarty 
Denis CarlLon Julius Forth 
mag11a cum laude 
Carmen U. Francis 
magna cum la11de 
Robert L. Freeman 
Andrew Bell ing French 
Donald Larry Gadsden 
Louis Ewart George 
Ayele Gessesse 
Larry James Goode 
Charles Edward Goodman 
Brenda M. Goss 
Hursley Morton Grant 
mag11a cum /mule 
Danny Michael Hall 
Ronald Leroy Harris 
Gerald Pinkard Harshaw 
Olukayodc Olu llesamrni 
mag11a c11m la11de 
Deborah Elaine Inniss 
Jaoet Aretha Jenkins 
Walter Alexander Joiner, Jr. 
BACHEJ..,OR OF BUSINESS AD\4l1'1STRATIO 
Tl'rra Antoinc1tc Jones 
cum /mule 
Mamkunathil G. Joshua 
Mohammed H. Khan 
Jvlahendra M. Khatri 
Clim laude 
James Randolph King 
Madhuri Baburao Kunjeer 
Clarence Edward Kyle 
Adcdeji Olanrewju Ladcle 
Herve Latorrue 
Janet Elizabeth Payne Lauimore 
Wesley B. Lloyd 
Roy McGarrell 
Clim laude 
Joseph Augustus McKenzie 
Ronald Edwin Mabra 
Arthur Burl Manin, Jr. 
Jame~ Virgil Mason 
Helen Belle Massey 
Nevil le Earl Miller 
cum /aude 
Robert Earl Mills 
Laurence Brainerd Minor 
Adil Mohamed 
Francis Vincent Moore, Jr. 
Sheila Ilene Morgan 
Padmore Pius Ezcdimbo Akukwe 
Shereatha Bethel Baines 
Brenda Faye Carroll 
Emanuel David Chatman 
Harriet Craig 
Rubio Alexander Esannason 
Basil Ogudoro Ezi rike 
Clarence P. Brown 
Cheryl Jenkins Dobbins 
Donald R . Gibson 
Claud<'!te Cecilia 1'.ash 
'1om1an Ncwt,,n 1':cmbh:trd 
nun laude 
Au~,in Liston Nibbs 
Ferdinand E. Obiehcrc 
Geo rge N<lubuisi Obi('ha. 
C,·ciba Chiny,:rc On}<'Wu 
cum laude 
Brenda Juanita Berl') Owens 
William Ewart Pantl)ll 
ma.~11a c11111 laude 
Patricia Ann Pet!) 
Kdlh .Ronald Phillip 
Selena Ann Pope 
Margo LaVcme Powrll 
Davidson Samuel Quashie 
mag11a cum laude 
Ruby W. Ragin 
Shiv Kumar Rajrishi 
Carol Pa1ricin Robin~on 
Emlyn S. R()seman 
Carth Anthony Wa~hing1011 S:ilmon 
Charles Alan Sandford 
Michal!! Oliver Scipio 
mag11a cum lm1<le 
f-'lcmming Seo11. Jr. 
~1ilwn Pere-di Sharp~ 
Charkna Sheppurd 
L:rnest McDonald Skinner 
cum laude 
To<l<l R1cht1rd Smith 
Ronald Mauri,·c Ste" art 
111(1!/ll<I Cl/ill /11111/c• 
hlrlls Rogi.n St," er 
Jack [mmitt S) kcs 
Rn) IICIIC Julia Ta1um 
Roamardn l'ilcry 
1'enn,•1h \,1ichad Tin~k) 
Leslil- RC\'CIIC Trent 
13l,o1'er Thomas Turn,'r, Jr. 
Donald G,•c)rge V:ul\icld 
Clauckttl' Wendy Vogk7llll 
\\ 1nston ,\ugustus Richard Waite 
Teresa kan Walker 
cville John \\'ard 
13eatrice \Vnshington 
Kt:arn George Weather!) 
C'll/11 /(111(/(> 
Cass'Aundra E. \Vel>t 
l•rcd \Villiams 
Jeremiah William~ 
Arthur D. Willis 
MASTER OF BUSlNESS ADMINISTRATION 
Stephen Da,'id Isaacs 
Marcia Charlotte Johnson 
Gabriel Akin Laditi 
Pearl Deliglu Langhorne 
Gordon Montgomery McDonald 
Charles Lee Moses 
Alfn:<l Oladcjo 01.cyodc 
l·elix l\kinlos,: 01,mcgan 
Hcnr) Pured I, Jr. 
Reginald Ast111ith Renwick 
Larry I::.. Westberry 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Ardrey Harris 
Richard C. Lucas 
Perry A. Raney 
Lafaycnc R. Seymour 
John E. Touchstone, Jr. 
Debra Ann Aguillard 
Alda Almira Anderwn 
mmma cum laude 
Dietrich Ldith Dcn1amin 
Neville Bilhnoria UriJbasi 
1w1mw cum laude 
June Marie Bundrent 
rum laude 
l.inda <,ail 13urn~ 
Beverly Burt 
Delore, Woodson Callender 
rum /(lude 
Diane Ruby Clinkscale 
lkni~c Linda Conwell 
ntm /mule 
Linda Lampkin~ Comb~ 





Larry Ocluntl Coleman 
t11111 laude 
Willi,1111 I lcnry Dennis 
Kerry I la mp1on 
Christal rroylet· 1 lairston 
fN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATlON 
The Candidates will be presented by 
JOSEPH Du-.RHAM, D EAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Georgette Marilyn Hardy 
cum laude 
Savernc Cathrine Hayes 
Valerie Jean Henderson 
Lydia Patricia I lolland 
Alfreda Cathrine Jackson 
Lucre1ia Marie Jackson 
Mary Lee Jackson 
Anncua Jones 
cum laude 
Stephanie Doreltea Kendrick 
'"Leonard Joseph Konopka 
Julia Mac Lewis 
Renee Ava McCoy 
mag11a cum fatu/e 
Karen Leigh Mcfver 
Deborah Eli.tabelh Parke r 
Jeannetta Blondzella Perkins 
Jennifer Claire Richards 
Melanie Lorraine Russell 
Yvonne EliLabetb Schwartz 
magna cum laude 
Margaret Antonia Scott 
\Vill ie OdeiJ Scudder 
cum laude 
Judith Thomas Small 
Charles Howard Stewart 
Alethia Laverne Swanson 
magna cum laude 
Marcia Hope Taylor 
Phyllis Yvonne Taylor 
Belle Joanne Toney 
Priscilla Julie n Webb 
Jane tte Sylvia White 
Janice Louise Whittaker 
Mary Jean Wilburn 
Linda Dianne Williams 
Renee Vernell Willia ms 
Kay Love Wright 
magna cum laude 
rN TH E SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ANTHONY BROWN , DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Arthur Co rnel ius Harris 
Torrance S. Jackson 
Judith Elaine Kerr 
Stephanie King 
cum /aude 
Edward E llison Lemon 
Roy Sclvin McKay 
Victor Lansing McKoy 
Beverly Joanne Moore 
Linda L ee Newton 
magna cum laude 
Ronald Richard Owens 
D eniece Darcel! Saunders 
Ina Siler 
mag11a cum laude 
George Dewey Sitgravcs 
Therese A. Taliaferro 







Steven Dwight Abel 
B.A., Howard University, 1969 
Stephen Arate Ayodele 
D.Tb., Nigerian Baptist Theological 
Seminary, 1967 
Albert Gainous 
B.A., Paine College, 1964 
Sylvanus Jarrell 
Diploma. Calabar Theological 
College (Jamaica), 1964 
Jeong Ho Hub 
B.A., Union ChrisLian College 
( Korea), I 960 
B.D., Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary ( Korea), 1963 
Lawrence Webster Howard, Sr. 
A.B., Knoxville College, 1943 















IN THE SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
The Candidates will be presented by 
SAMUEL L. GANDY, D BAN 
MASTER OF DIVINITY 
J. R. McLeod 
B.A., Mi~sissippi Industrial College, 
1961 
Thomas Chien-Cheng Pan 
B.Tb., Tainan Theological College, 
1969 
Henry Thomas Simmons 
B .A., North Carolina Central 
University, 1970 
cum laude 
MASTER or T HEOLOGY 
Hmar Malsawma 
D.A., Tbe Scouish Church College 
(India), 1958 
13.D., Scramporc Univcr~ity College 
(India), 197 1 
MASTER OF RELIGION 
Harbup Singh 
B.A., Sri Partap College (lndia), 
1962 
Macie o·Dcll Tillmon 
B.A., American Oap1is1 Sl•minary. 
1969 
Robert Andcrs~,n Wul111slcy 
13.S .. Somhcm University, 1966 
M.Ed .. Southern Univcr:;ity. 1969 
c-11111 /aude 
John Ronald White 
B./\ .. Morgan State College. 1970 
Ivan Rczon Mark 
B.Comni., R11jm,Lhan University 
( India), 1948 
M.Comm .. R aj,L~lhnn University, 
1950 
13.D., Seramporc University College 
( India), 1965 
Emmett Starks 
M.Th., Northwc~tcrn Collcg.:, 1949 
Lalbela Chhangtc 
8.L.A., <;piccr Memorial College 
(India), 1963 
MASTbR OF ARTS IN RELIGION 
Lee Lindsay John Ingham 
B.A., Carson-Newman College, 
1971 
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY 
Elias Swwell Pudule 
B.A., American Baptist Theological 
Seminary, 1970 
M.C.W., Scarritt College, 1972 
I ln!>e liarold Browne Jacob Coba Ogle~by 
B.A., Philander Smith College, 194 J 
BJ)., Howard University. 1948 
A.8., Lane College, 1940 
M.A., Howard University, 1942 
B.D., I foward University. J 944 
Tack-Vonk Kim 
S.S .. D,m Kook University (Korea), 
1960 Man-King r so 
8.D., Korean Presbyterian Seminary, 
1965 
8.A., Chung Chi College 
(Hong Kong), 1965 
M.Oiv .. Wesley Theological 
Seminary, 1971 
lh.M., Central Baptist Seminary, 
1969 
Kenneth Robert Afford 
Tommie L. Allen 
Lawrc11c1: llasscy Akpan 
:Samuel Akpttn 
1 liram ndward Andrews IIJ 
Chrbtophcr O. Archibald 
Pans Autbre Artis 
<"11111 la11dl' 
Dennis Ulysses Askey, Jr. 
M11rtu Willene Ucrklcy 
Solomon W. Derry JI 
Matilcnc S. Berryman 
Agycn1m Boateng 
Timothy P. Booker 
Snmucl York Bous 
Sheila 11:trris Boykin 
William V. l)ra\:ey 
Rtinald On:wiu Branch 
Jacque~ 1,~yrnonc Cain 
William Anthony Cardo.r.a 
IN T HE SCHOOL OF LAW 
The Ccmdidates will be presented by 
H EROERT 0. REro, ACTING D EAN 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Wilbur V. Chancy 
Jerome E. Clair 
Veda Franccna Clark 
Janis Ruth Cohen 
Janet Cooper 
cum laude 
Lorenzo W. Crowe, J r. 
Walter Lioncll Davis 
Joe Nathan Dickson 
Kenneth Lee Dudley 
Darryl Lance Dyer 
James Sherwood Dyson 




Frank Morris Fcibelm:m 
L. Hilton Foster Ill 
Frnn\.. Thorne Francois 
Gail Mary Frazier 




Brenda \Vinckler Gladden 
Thomas Goldstein 
cum laude 
Don E. Glover 
Augustus Turpin Granger II 
Cynthia Ann Gross 
T heodore T. G rove, Jr. 
L ila R. Harris 
Sheila Harris 
Grandison Ernest Hill 
Everett K. Hobson 
Norma E. Hobson 
Stedman□ Hodge 
Reginald Lewis Hoh 
c11111 laude 
Alex T homas Hopson 
Wiley James Huff Ill 
Ralph Momell Hughe:. 
Wilbur Hugh~ 
Mackiell James Hunter 
Adrian P. llill 
R . Hamjsi ( Ingram) 
J. Phillip Irving, Jr. 
Emma Coleman Jones 
cum laude 
James L. Jones 
Leon Aggrcy Robertson-Kendall 
Kenneth King 
Walter Benjamin Kyle 
David Wayne LaVoy 
cum laude 
Anita J. McClelland 
Patrick Clark McClurkin 
Jerry McCoy 
Frank Joseph McDougald. Jr. 
Elaine B. McEwen 
Bernard S. McLendon 
Rosalind Gray Madison 
Lynda Victoria Mathis 
Amos Thomas Matthews, Jr. 
Roger C. Maybin 
John L. Mercer 
Larry Daniel Meredith 
Joseph Chuma Mgbcchi 
Mark Vincent Alexander 
Ronald L. Anders 
Joseph Aurilio 
Gordon Joseph Baird 
William J. Bates 
Robert W. Blum 
James David Branch 
Barrett Lewis Burka 
JURLS DOCTOR 
FreJerick D. Middleton 
Charles Co, ington .Mmni. 
Richard Leon \.1inter 
Larr) Yloorc 
h>hn Alexander Murra). Jr. 
StcYen Filion \forra) 
Adgic O'Bryant, Jr. 
Raymond W. O'Neal. Sr. 
Amos lnegbulem Opaigbcogu 
Jonathan :'v1acGrcgor Ow.:ns 
Gene Pag.: 
Harold L. Perkins, Jr. 
Burkman Poll:i rd, Jr. 
Frank Alexander Poncr 
Evanna Gould Powell 
George Ray 
Adam O. R<'nfroe, Jr. 
PhiUip Anthony Rice 
Rebecca Ann Richardson 
Roberta Smith Riley 
Michael n. Roberts 
Jeffrey Alan Rosenfeld 
Oswin Christian Rose 
Patricia Ann R ussell 
Lorna Phyl lis Scoll 
cum /a,ule 
Nigel Leslie Scott 
Curtis tliph S.:rctchen 
Ira P.111erson S.:)mour 
Nathaniel Sh.:lton 
B:uhara L1..-c Smnh 
M:mrecn Fllcn Smith 
<'11111 /nude 
.Milton Lotus S1ar.:k 
Sylvester Eddie rap.: 
Rheubm McGhe<-" raylor 
Winston S. T:nlor 
Peter \Villiam Till 
Lindell r. l'insky 
Douglas Bruce Torain 
0111 13. Udoh 
Sunda} Unacglm 
Alb.:rt Ohagi l h<>igwt· 
Bernard M. \ 'an Slttytnrnn 
Frederic I.. Clarence Via let, J r. 
Gaf) Sh.:rard Wall..:r 
J am.•1 Marloff \\ i:nd1 
<:11111 la11dl' 
Otbia M. \Vhi1e 
Leonard Joseph \Vigglcsworih, Jr. 
Alexander \\lillinms, Jr. 
n1111 lattdr 
Leonard Alvin \Villi.ams, Jr. 
Jami:s Bernard Winder, Jr. 
Ruby Dione Wyatt 
Ronald Winsm11 Youmg 
Roderic Lloyu Woodson 
IN THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
The Candidates will be presented by 
MARION MANN, DEAN 
DOCTOR OF M EDIC INE 
James H. Carter, Jr. 
Cherri J. Richards•Carty 
Edwin C. Chapman 
Gerald Lamont Clay 
Jack Donald Cochran 
Nelcna Vaughn Cooper 
Llcwelyn Crooks 
Yvonne Eutrclda C u111mings 
James Dalliic 
Arthur T urner Davidson, J r. 
William Eugene Davis 
Anloin.:uc N. Mann Dobson 
Richard Alford Dotson, Sr. 
Wuyrnon Drummond 
Taiwo Ola. Egebedina 
Herbert M. E1ncjulu 
Alden David fletcher 
ForcM W. 'Folleu 
Anthony Joseph fonc 
l homas M ichacl Foli 
Cary lfauon Freeman, Jr. 
Paul Anthony Gibilbco 
Auhrcy Greavci, 
Richard P. G n:en 
Monica Cynthia Grant-Greene 
Carv:,son C:mcry Griffith 
l:vclyn A. Manning Hall 
Sandr-.i £-:1yc I lolly 
rh:u.l<lcus William Hume 
Alton Joseph llyclc 
Irene C. Jackson 
J larold Dnug)as Johnson, Jr. 
Wilham Ena Kay 
Jc~,cphinc E. King 
Bruce S. Kleinman 
Jonathan D. Lee 
William John Ja\pcr Logan 
Aaron I·. Long 
J umr.~ D. A~hford 
Ornn W. Atkinson 
Uh111 "rY • .1\t;..111:ion 
Ryle A. Bdl 
Dovcga Eugene Bcltoo 
Douglu~ M. Boone 
D,)ryck Lathan Boyd 
J\rnold S. llurdick 
Sdh Bernard Canion 
l.aurcncc Frrington Clunie 
DOCTOR OF ME.DlCl1'.'E 
Stanley \1/illiam Marks 
Harold Lynn Manin 
Ralph E. McClure 
l.dward Leaonia Mclver 
Cassandra Iris McLaurin 
Fred Douglas McOueen, Jr. 
Dorothy Gaither Mcbane 
Rohen Warren Mickey 
Stephen Wilder Montgomery 
Sylvia Belinda Moore 
Kathy A. Morall 
Gloria J. Mou1..on 
Gavan David Moynihan 
Aliman 8. Neal 
Robert Joel OJlins 
Albion D. Palmer 
Calvin M Perry 
Lamont L. Perry 
Algernon Phillips, Jr. 
Albert I lcnderson Powell 
Ruth E. Reid 
Alvin T. Robinson 
Bernard Robinso!\ 
Peter Joseph Robinson 
Gerald I. Schiff 
James W. Scou-Cora 
Joseph Benjamin Simmons 
Arnold Neal Singer 
Lafayette Singleton, Jr. 
Dwight Hal Smith 
Richard Cyle Smith 
Morley V. Somersall 
Milton David Squiers 
Robert L. Strautz 
Athanasius N. Tapcra 
Manin Taub 
Juan T. Yan Putten 
Felix Villar-Robles 
Edward B. Waddy 
Ronald JefTrcc Washiogton 
Walter Clinton West, Jr. 
Kenneth Wharton 
Hugh Arley Justin Wilkinson 
Barbara Saunders Williams 
Melvin Clyde Wright 
Paul Terence Y ellin 
Eugene Zimmerman 
lN THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
J OSEPH L. HENRY, DEAN 
DOCfOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Michael J. Cohen 
8&t8l lu~W8lt/ 8/Nb~ 
Robcn Lee Davis, Jr. 
James Flemister DeBerry 
Frauk Patrick DiBlasi 
Prince Michael Doctor 
Peter S. Dorenter 
Thomas W. Faessler 
Alphonso Faison 
Dudley Felix 
f..r&tl §: f tl~lf8A1; }l: 
Joshua Abraham Fried 
Arnold Friedman 
Kathleen A. Gal limore 
Joseph Spensard Gay 
James A. Germano 
Michael Paul Gold 
Daniel Hack 
Robert L. Hamilton 
Donald L Harris 
Jerry Jay Herschfcld 
\\'illie J. Hill. Jr. 
Miner J. Holmes, Jr. 
Clifford Howard 
Paul Richard Jerro 
Barbara Knowles Johnson 
Marlin Herman Kent 
George Richard Kcston 
Harry Charles Kupferberg 
Hennan J. Lyn 
Michael J. McBee 
James Clifford McGaddyc 
Talmadge McKinney. Jr. 
Truman L. Martin 
Donald Joseph Meyer 
Harvey S. Millstein 
Orrin Dwight Mitchell 
Toni LaVernc Beech 
Jeannine Carla Dougherty 
Carol Denise Dowdell 
Yolanda Rosina Graves 
Mary Virginia Holverslott 
DOCTOR OF Dl:l\ !'AL SL:RGERY 
Roland t-h)lin~rnx, Sr 
Frank. Bernard Mo:-s 
Charles J a; Ncm;.er 
Kenneth Scott Pakm:m 
J L'lfrcy Pearlman 
Ernest G. Phidds 
01:isspok A. Pickersgill 
Kenneth Richard Plisner 
Jeffre) Mark Pukatch 
Ron:i.ld Charles Punch 
Rodney Alphonso Richards 
Irving Norflin Riley 
Leslie George Sabo 
Sru a rt Barry Saltz.man 
Cha,·lcs Edward Sanders 11 
Douglas M. Scarboro 
Michael Leslie Schamis 
Edward C. Senior 
,\rm•ld Ra) l'S:.Onll' 
S1..-phen I l. Sheinberg 
JeJTrc} A. Shcnnan 
Willie B. Shem1an. Jr. 
R~\bert Sp,'nccr Smith 
Rot>at \\'. Smith 
Da,id \farl, Sny<lcrman 
Che;;tcr Manin St~in 
l\lkhacl .-\nhur Stein 
Jan..-1 M. S1ilc~ 
Horace 1'.. Summers 
Mnse~ Udit 
O,wakknc f. \\'all..<'r 
Dougln., '\ustin Garfield Wartl 
l:lm..-s I I. Watlington 
Richard Stcwn Wcmbcrg 
Jame$ I. Weiss 
Mac- Deloris T. ¼ hite 
Jame~ r ¼'illiams 
Tyronc cugcne \\ ()\\d 
Tlh.lmas G. \\'right 
*CERTJFICATE IN DENTAL tIYG IF 'F 
Sharon Marie Kempski 
Cheryl Renee LeNoir 
Brenda Joyce Loatman 
Ida Princclla PanneU 
Phyllis Marie Sistare 
*CERTl FJCATE TN ORAL SURGERY 
Cheryl Lynn Tallc) 
Manha Ann Telford 
Debra Mill..:r \Vootl, 
Diane Cccchu M;nthcws 
Darlene Maril: Wolll 
Lavonne C.irla Wrigh1 
Brue.: Jud Wcbsman 
Alphonzo Lowell Davidson Steve Gutmann 
Allen C. Brown 
Daniel 13ythcwood 
* Awarded at Separate Exercises. 
*CERTIFICATE IN OTIIODONTICS 
Charles W. Epps 
Stanley Fclscn 
*CERTIFICATE IN PEDODONTICS 
Hiram Lloyd Foster 
Alvin J. Smi1h 
John Vondrak 
IN THE SCHOOL OF SOClAL WORK 
The Candidates will be presented by 
DOUGLAS G. GLASGOW, DEAN 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Brenda Anne Arm~trong 
A.H., North CaroJjna Central 
Univcrsi1y, 1969 
Betty Wanjiro Ilcauuah 
A.H., Howard Univer..i1y, 1971 
Barbara Arlene Bowman 
13.A Maryland University, 1970 
!'.liiabc1h WhitficlcJ Braxton 
B.S., Howard LJniver\ity, 1966 
Janie Mac Breedlove 
B.S .• l, ivin~tonc College, 1969 
Don Edward Clarkson 
A.13., Howard Univer~ily, I 961 
'Horian Dumornay 
A.B., Ccrllrc d'l~1udes Sccondaircs, 
1959 
r rcda Wm,hlngton Ewing 
A.O., Arkan~ru, A.M. & N. College, 
1955 
Mimi Wung l·cin~tonc 
A U .• Go1u:hcr College, J 966 
Ma,l(ine Althea Francis 
/\ U .. Pace College, 1966 
Ri11ia Alicia (,corgc 
A l.l., Morgan Stutc College, 1970 
Cynl hin l·lainc I h1rris 
A.13., lloward Universi1y, 1971 
C,1rolyn Jones I lite 
A.O .. Morgan S1n1c College, 1967 
Juliu R111h I hllChcrson 
B.S., TaJladcga College, 1971 
Cyn1hiu U. Jenkins 
A.U .. Spelman College, 1969 
Bonnie Coleuc John~on 
U.S., I loward Universi ty, 1969 
Cecilia lyarnidc Jc,hnson 
A.B., Howard University, l 971 
M11rilnvinia Jones 
A.13., Fisk Univcr.~ily, 1965 
Jny!lmma Kunakarathanam 
A.fl .. Mnranics College ror Women, 
1963 
Aniltl (ira111 Kcarnc:y 
A.B .. I loward University, 1971 
0crn;1 rd J oscph Keen an 
A.tl., Wc,,tcm Maryland C<lllcgc, 
19:'il 
Pa1ricia Anne Kelley 
13.S .• Georgetown Univcrsit), 1963 
Su~ic Richardson Kibler 
A.B., Morgan State College, 1965 
Yvonne Elder Kimmons 
B.S., Loyola University, 1966 
1 lclen Madiwn Kinard 
8.A., Howard University, I 97 l 
Joan Carolyn Lewi:; 
A.B .. Virginia Union University, 
1970 
Jo~eph Clinton Lewis, Jr. 
S.S., CcntraJ State University, 1969 
Barbara Jean Lindsey 
A.8., Howard University, 1970 
Leo Marquis Lis1er 
A.B, Howard Universiw, 1970 
Alice Russ Littlcfh.ild 
A. B., Uoivcrsity of Nonh Carolina, 
1963 
Cheryl Javon Louie 
A.8 .. Tougaloo College, 1970 
DcVcra Inez Lynn 
A.B., Morgan State College, l 966 
George Calvin McFarland 
8.A., Hownrd University, 1970 
Leo Dean MarshaJI 
A.B., Storer College, I 955 
Candace Leigh Moore 
B.S., Cornell University, J 966 
Thomasena Theodosia Morgan 
A.8., Howard University, 1971 
Patience Sabili Mwinc 
A.B., Boston University, 1966 
Inez Janette Myers 
B.S., Tuskegee Institute, J 966 
J acqncline Cur1is Nzcribe 
13.S , Howard Univcrsi1y, J 970 
Lillian Yvonne Perry 
B.S., Talledega College, J 971 
Paula Phillips 
A.B .. Hownrd Univcrsi1y, 1971 
Evelyn Nesbitt Pickett 
A.B., AUen University, 1948 
Raymond Jerome Prince 
D.S., Morgan State College, 1962 
Herbert Lawrence Rainey 
A.B., West Virginia State College, 
1957 
Linda Faye Rivers 
A.B .• Knoxville College, 1971 
Roberta Van Meter Sadoff 
B.M.E., University of Michigan, 
1970 
Virginia Law SioglelOn 
A.B., Spelman College, 1971 
Jacqueline Marie Smith 
A.B., American University, 1970 
Esther Manning Sumlar 
A.B., Virginia Union University, 
1958 
Carol Whitehead Talley 
A.B., Morgan State College, 1968 
Vincent Andrade Thomas, Jr. 
A.B., Howard University, l 971 
E leanor Louise Thraen 
A.B., Cntholic University of Puerto 
Rico. 1967 
Thomas Lee Tyler 
A.B., Federal City College, 1971 
Mary Margaret Urquhart 
D.A., Howard University, J 97 J 
Toian Vaughn 
B.S., Oklahoma State University, 
1968 
Cheryl Brown Wallace 
A.B., Queens College, 1971 
Carroll Louis \Vash ington 
B.S., Bowie State CoUege, 1968 
Evelena Holmes Washington 
B.S., St. Pauls College, 1956 
Dorothy Gray West 
B.A., .Roosevelt University, J 958 
Mynis Lucile Williams 
13.S., Tennessee Slate University, 
1955 
Robert Nevarre Williams 
D.S., Howard University, 1971 
Sarita Lillie Williams 
A.B., M organ State College, 1969 
MASTER OF ARCHIT!::.CTURE 
Caleb Ajai Adcpoju-Architecture 
B.Arch., Howard Universit), 1972 
Shahrokh Barmaan-Architecturc 
8.Arch., Howard University, 1972 
Amand P. Kharkar-Architccturc 
B.Arch., University of California, 
1949 
M.C.P., Massachusetts !nstimte 
of Technology, 1951 
Wilbur L. .Mondic--Architecture 
8.Arch., Howard University, 1972 
Godwin Odumah-Architecture 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Roosevelt Adams-Education 
B.S., Central State University, 1971 
Charles E. Afforo-Political Science 
B.A., Federal City College, 197 I 
Komba M. Ahmadu-Political 
Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
Wilfred Ashton Ahyoung-
Education 
B.A., Howard University, 197 1 
Rufus Olufcmi Akiamoladun-
Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Ola11iran Jise Akinmurclc--
Political Science 
13.A., Federal City College, 197 1 
Gwendolyn A. Alexander~pcech 
B.S., Bowling Green University, 
1960 
Ronald C. Alexander- History 
B.A., \Villiam Pennsylvania 
College, 1 969 
Shirley J. Allen- Education 
B.A., Gallaudet College, 1966 
IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
The Candidates will be presented by 
CARROLL L. 1'.11LLER, DEAN" 
Euclinc C. Alleyne-Education 
B.A. , Albion College, 1970 
Kevin Ben Anyan\\11-Eo:onomics 
B.A., Howard Uni\ crsity, J 971 
Doris ?11. Archibald-Educator 
B.S., Alabama State University, 
1964 
Beuy Taylor Ashe- English 
B.A .. Fisk University, 1963 
M.S.L.A., Atlanta University, 1964 
Samuel Olatunde Awombamise-
History 
B.A., Howard Unh·ersity. 1972 
Isaac Olabanji Ayo<lcji~ociology 
B.A., Sir George \Villiams 
University, 1970 
Sbafec Razick Bacchus-Economics 
S.S .. Howard University, I 970 
Joanie Grace Bagby-History 
B.A., I Ioward University, l 970 
Georgetta Raye Jordan Bakl.lr-
African Studies 
B.S., Fayeucville State Univcrstt-y, 
1968 
Yvonne Jeanene Bakcr--,.<;pccch 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Cam1en Ann Barclay-English 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Thelma Loranc Barnaby- English 
B.A., Howard University, I 970 
Paulette Anne Bcthcl~'>ociology 
B.A., University of Toronto, I 970 
Vernicka Knowles Biles-Education 
B.A., Fisk University, I 97 l 
Milton Blount, Jr.-Education 
B.A., Hampton lnsLilULC, I 964 
Sallie M. Blakc--1-J istory 
B.A .. Johnson C. Smith, J 966 
Susan Fields Book~pcech 
B.A., George Washington 
University, 1970 
Chan<lr:u,en D. Borge- History 
B.A .. N. \\'adia Cl,lkg,·, 1940 
Christopher Edema Boyo-Aftican 
Studies 
8 .A ., St Peter & Poul Seminary, 
1966 
Elsie 13rathwait.:- Eni:lish 
B.A .. t nh ersity of Guyana. 1967 
Constance Elizabi.'th Br()Ols-
Educati,m 
8.S. D.C. Teachers, 1969 
Brn<llcy Da,1s Br..mn -African 
Studies 
B.A .. Mercer Universit'I', I 958 
B.D., Southern Baptist ·rhc()logical 
Seminary. 1961 
M.R.E., Southern Daptist 
Theological Seminary, 1962 
Sam Byrts- Education 
B.S .. Edward W.na~ College, 1971 
S1an£ord A. C\uncron- Afric,rn 
Studies 
B.A., Kentucky State College, 1962 
Neville F. Chow- .bconornics 
6.A., Howard University, I 969 
Mary L. Clnrl..e- Educution 
B.A., !Toward Uni\'ersity, 1965 
Amelia T. Coker Romance 
Languag.:s 
B.A., Talladega Colkgc. 196 I 
rilcen F. Crnwford African Swdirs 
B.F.A., Howard University, l 970 
\Vilcy W. Crumlin Education 
B.A., Univcr~ity of I ,ouisvillc, 1960 
John Wnller Crutc- Educ;11ion 
M.A., l loward Univcr~ity, 1972 
M,1rti11 Luther Cumming,.~ I listory 
B.A., Pace College, I 969 
Abuok Dagbai-1-listory 
B.A., Eastern Mennonite College, 
1970 
Carrol Evadnc Daniels F .. duc:,ti1>r1 
13.S., I (()ward University, I 969 
Ronald .cllis Aubrey Dc1nicls-
Political Science 
B.A., I Toward University, 197{) 
F.milie Loubc Davis- History 
B.A., Howard Univcr~ity, 1971 
Novcllc James Dickenson- Political 
Science 
B.A., llampton ln\titute, 1971 
Don~ F. D()ugla\, P.ngli~h 
8.Ld., Duquc:i.nc University, 1963 
Margaret Lvclyn Duncan •Romance 
J,anguagc,, 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
Ronald l.. Hshcr- Political Science 
13.A., I foward University, 1967 
Fvclyn C. Franklin- English 
13.A., l loward University, 1967 
Bruc1: Jack f· reshmart Philo:.ophy 
B.A., New !:.ngland College, 1969 
Diane Futrell• -Speech 
13.A., University of lllinoi~, 1971 
Corlccn Joy Gardner .Educatiort 
13.A., lloward Univcr-;ity, 1970 
Hoisa S. Gar1on R()mancc 
Languages 
H.A., I fohana University, J 955 
George TJohurcJic Ooba African 
Studies 
R.S., Bloomfield College, 196 I 
Dorb Clark Cioins- Pducatio11 
B.S., I Inward University, 1949 
Robert ThomM Graves• Education 
13.S., F.li1.ubcth City State 
Univcr~ily, 1967 
Gila P. I larris History 
n.A., J)ruiric View College, 1964 
Milton Swwarcl J lawkins-Education 
13.A., I Iowa rd University, J 971 
Gilmer Michalle I lnyes-Education 
13.S., l l()ward University, 1971 
Florence Elie Haywood-Romance 
I .,nn,, ... ~r-c: ,anguagcs 
B.A .. I toward University, 1970 
rnm Khl1a Hoc- Pl)litical Science 
I L.B .. University of Saigon. 1965 
Annie S. I lollis-F.ngl ish 
U.S., Barber Scotia College, I 955 
Missouri I larrison l lohnes-English 
U.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1965 
fyronc ArtweU Hopkins--Education 
.B.S., F.li;:abcth City Stale University, 
1968 
Jacqueline Laurel Huggins-English 
13.A .. Howard University, 1963 
Regenia B. Hughes-History 
B.A., Spelman College, 1967 
'Vlarina D. Hunte-English 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Ufot Akpan lbanga-Sociology 
S.S., University of Ibadan, J 968 
Berenice Virginia Johnson-Romance 
Languages 
D.A., Howard University, 1968 
Frederick F. L. Kajumulo-African 
Studies 
B.A., Luther College, 1970 
Ja11Jes Constantine Karantonis-
1 listory 
B.A., Morris Harvey College, 1970 
Ursula Michelle Kennedy-Political 
Science 
13.A., Howard University, 197 l 
Pamela Tyson King-Speech 
S.S., Purdue University, J 969 
Rosalyn Mcrcita King-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Carolyn Deloise Kornegay-
Educalion 
B.S., Livingstone College, 1964 
Lydia DeHaven Lampley-Art 
B.A., Fisk University, 1968 
Edwin Stephen Leggett-History 
B.A., University of Connecticut, 
197 l 
Isiah Leggett-Political Science 
~:~:! ~~~!~~ft! g~J~~r?!!r: ! ~§? 
Jane Lepschy-Romance Languages 
B.S., Georgetown University, I 961 
Elizabeth Clark Lewis-History 
B.A., Howard University, 197 1 
William Benjamin Lewis-Political 
Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1969 
Kenneth H. Linoquisl-Art 
B.A .. Mansfield College, 1970 
Bernard Cecil Lucas-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1967 
Jesman Samson K. Lupunga-
Political Science 
8.A., Morgan State College, 197 1 
Bryan McClure-African Studies 
B.S., Oregon State University, 1966 
Jacqueline Delores McDonald-
Education 
B.A., Federal City College, 197 l 
Dorothy Franklin McPberson-
Education 
S.S., A & T College, 1953 
Thomas J. Maholchic-Bistory 
B.A., Loyola University, 1967 
Adrienne Lynette Manns-African 
Studies 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
Alphonso G. Marquis-History 
D.A., Howard University, 1971 
Eileen T. Freeman Matthews-
History 
B.A., Aoward University, 1970 
Phyllis June Mayo-Education 
8 .S., Howard University, 1971 
Y oasi B. Mush ala-Philosophy 
B.A., Howard University, 1968 
Kazuhidc Nishino-Economics 
B.A., Drury College, J 966 
John W. Noblo-Education 
B.S., Edward Waters College, 1970 
William Gerard Norris-African 
Studies 
B.A., Bates Col lege, 195 l 
Sf~fiHR f,j~~Hg8=f 8lifiEHI §signs& 




B.A., University of Minnesota, 1965 
John Kunirum Osia-African Studies 
8 .A., Major Seminar, Peter & Paul 
University, I 966 
Wallace 0. Peace--History 
B.A., Howard Uni,ersity, 196S 
Wilma Deloris Perry-SociolOID 
B.A., Pace College, I 969 
Jean Andrea Purchas-Tulloch-
Romance Languages 
B.A .. Howard Univcr..ity. 1970 
Kelvin Gamel Roberls-Economics 
B.A., Howard Universi1y, 1968 
Janice V. Rogers-Education 
B.A., Tallndegn College. 1970 
Herbert L. Ruffin-Education 
B.S., Elizabeth City State College, 
1968 
Cheryle M. Saunders-Speech 
B.A .. Howard University, 1971 
Hartley C. Saunders-Economics 
B.A .. Morgan State C.ollcge, 1970 
Marlene Halcyon Scipio--Education 
B.S., Howard Univcr..ity, 1971 
Marsha Robertson Scott-Education 
B.A., Howard University, l972 
Robcn E. Scott-Education 
B.A., Howard Universi1y, 1971 
Ivadnia Estella Scott-Corn- History 
B.A., University of Puerto Rico, 
1970 
Om Parkash Sharma-Sociology 
B.A., M.M.H. College, 1967 
Kathleen Ingram Shaw-Education 
.B.S., Howard U1tiversity, 1966 
M.S., Howard University, 1969 
Rhoda J. Shorter-Sociology 
13.A., l Toward University, 1967 
Lucius Shuler, Jr.-Political Science 
D.A., Virginia State College, 1964 
Clive Lloyd Smith-Economics 
B.A., Howard University, l969 
Henry Lanier Smith- Political 
Science 
B.A., Howard Unive rsity, 1971 
Marlene Aurelia Smith-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
:\1adcline Sm11h S1anmore-
Education 
B.,\ ., Ht)\1 ard Uni, er~i1y, I 951 
Raliu Babatundc finubu-Politic;il 
Science 
BA . Howard t:nivcrsity, 1971 
Kahl 01.oro Uchc-Hi,-tof) 
B \., Uni,en.it\ of >xi1:eria. l 965 . ~ 
~lobindar Singh \'ird} -Educati()ll 
B.A., Punpb Uniq:r:;ity, 1955 
David Washington- African Scudics 
B.A .. Colb) College, l 971 
Linda I. \\ clls-Educa1ion 
8.A .. Sct0n Hill College, 1970 
Carol} n Ouslc) Williams-African 
Studies 
B.A., Howard Univcrsit), 1963 
Michele Elise WiJJiams- I ·ducation 
B.A., Howard University. 1970 
Shirley I. 'v\'ilson-EducaLion 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College. 1969 
Thomas E. Woockn-Educ:ition 
B.S., Howard University, 1964 
Abebc Worku-Economics 
B.A .. Hownrd University, 197 J 
MASTER OF ARTS JN TEACHJNG 
Clara Maxine Bcnncll-Education 
B.A., Federal City College, 1971 
Beverly Brown-Education 
B.S., Hampton Institute, I 968 
L-Orna Lyncvc Drown-Education 
B.A., University o[ West Indies, 
1970 
Robert Harry Brown-Education 
B.A., Stonehill College, 1968 
M:aric Dale Bryhan- Education 
B.A., New College, 1970 
Joseph A. Cartcr-Educacion 
13.S., Howard University, 1967 
J acqu.-lyn S1cward Clt:mons-
1:'ducntion 
8 .A .. J-ll1w:ird l nivcrsit). 1971 
Anne '.\font· D.wis fducation 
B. \ . Blo◊mfidd C\,llcgc, 1970 
Patrici.i 1 hcrC'Sn Dufauchard -
Fducation 
B \ . X:wier Unn~rsit), 1971 
Marl.. Clro»s- Ldus·ation 
13. \ ., (korgc \\'ashi11gto11 (lni1asity. 
1970 
Belly C'. Hill l'dnc:llion 
13.A . Ft. Valley Stat.- C,)lkg,:, I 970 
fhcrcsa Lang Jal'kson Fducation 
B.S .. Central State Uni,·cr.;ity. 1968 
\\'altt·r T. l.t'\liS, Jr.- Educati,m 
0 .A .. Xavier l 'nivcrsity, I 962 
Myrl Lo,dl L'.duca1ion 
0.,\ .. Nonh Carolina Unhcrsiry, 
1969 
Malcine Lucas-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
J anc Luckey Educalion 
B.A., Univer~il) of Missouri, 1969 
M ,irwlli: Alicia McIntyre Fducmion 
0 .A .• Hownrd U11ivcrsi1y, J 970 
Cher) I Yvonne Millon Ed11c;11ion 
O.S., O.C. Tcacht·rs College, 1971 
Eugene Mincer- Fduca1io11 
B.S., Clallin College, 1970 
Robert M . Morena Pducntion 
Ohio State University, 1969 
Donald Lee Moyi:r- h.lucation 
l.3./\ ., Franl.lin & Marshall College, 
1964 
Linda Cheryll Proctor I ·.thu;ation 
0./\., George \.Vashinglon 
University, 1970 
Blanche Adelle Smilh Educmiu11 
fl.S., !Inward Univcn,ity, 1971 
Michael Joseph Smith I •,ducation 
8./\., Georgetown University, 197 I 
Carolyn E. Sudah Fd11ca tinn 
D.S., Hampton l nstitulc, I 968 
Ronald Thomas Talley-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1971 
Consentine Ophelia Thompson-
Education 
B.A., Federal City College, 1971 
Mildred Varner- Educa11on 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1956 
Pamela Wall r..ducation 
B.S., Virginia Union University, 
197 1 
Jo!>eph Webb- Education 
B S., D.C. Teachers College, 197 I 
Jon Wellinghoff Education 
B.S., University of Nevada, 1971 
N,1ncy Wiener- Education 
B.A., 'J'ulane Univer\ ity, 1967 
0eryl C'. Williams-Education 
B.S., Morgan Su,r.c College, 197 I 
Donna Regina Willi :ims Education 
13.A., University of Maryland, J 97 I 
lla rha ra Christine Williamson-
hducation 
n .S., Howard U niversity, 1971 
Su\an Hi,abcth Winston- Education 
n .S., Morgan State College, 1971 
Margaret Odessa Young Education 
B.A., Howurd University, 1970 
MASTER OP CITY PLANNING 
Ruben Amirian-City Planning 
fl.Arch .. !Toward University, 1969 
Melvin Dean Bollman-City 
Pla11ning 
0.S., Mercy College, 1967 
1>a11I Olivie.- Hart- City Planning 
8.A ., Howard L1nivcrsi1y, J 970 
Dori~ How,\rd-City Planning 
n .A ., I lampt<>n Institute, 197 l 
Lloyd A. 1 lylton- City Planning 
B.Arch., Howard University, 1972 
Francis Olusoji Knyodc-City 
Planning 
B.A .. Federal City College, 197 I 
Ayham Khalil Khleif-Cit} P lanning 
B.A., American University of Beirut, 
1970 
Marvin R ussell Lett-City Planning 
B.A., Fisk University, 1963 
Leonard l:.ugeoc Lewis-City 
Planning 
B.A .. Shaw University, 1954 
Deborah L. Milton-City Planning 
8.A., Howard University, 1970 
Yvette Dexter Murphy-City 
Planning 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Ho pe Joe Okekc-City Planning 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1971 
Brenda Ellaine Humphrey Phillips--
City Planning 
8 .S., Howard University, 1969 
Cheryl Yvonne Spicer-City Planning 
B.A., Howard U nive rsity, I 970 
Mwangih H.C. Wang6ndu-City 
Planning 
M.Arch., Higher Institute of 
Building.s & Engineering, I 967 
MASTER OF COMPARATIVE 
JUR ISPRUDENCE 
Mohammed Chandbari- MCJ 
LL-. B., University of Paldstan 
Obot Akpan Essicn- Law 
LL.8., Ahmadu Bello Uoiversity, 
1969 
Assefa Hailcmari,m1-MCJ 
LL.B., Haille Selassie University, 
1969 
Samuel Huang- MCJ 
LL.B .. Soochow University, Taiwan 
Manuel Jose Janchez-Abrabam-
MCJ 
LLB., Central University of 
Venezuela 
Abella A. Nour- Law 
B.L., Cairo University, J 957 
Abdul Azim Qureshi- Law 
LL.B .. University of Karachi, I 963 
Feleke Tiruneb- MCJ 
LL.B., H allie Selassie University, 
1969 
MASTER OF COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
Manouchehr Haghigbat 
B.S.E.E ., H oward University, 1972 
Edward Hecto r- Computer Science 
B.A., University o f Califo rnia 
at Los Angeles , 197 J 
Howard Columbus Heard, Jr.-
Computer Science 
B.S., Memphis State University, 
1963 
Balraj Chandra Taneja-Computer 
Science 
B. Eng. , Birla Jnstitute of 
Technology, 1969 
Anhur L. Williams-Computer 
Science 
B.A., Clark College, 1960 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Estell M. Adams- Education 
B.A., North Carolina Central 
University, 1964 
Mary L. Ajoku-Education 
B.S., Alcorn A & M University, J 966 
Marilyn Aon Alexander- Education 
B.A., Fisk University, 1971 
Esther L. AJlen-Education 
8.S., Fayeneville State University, 
1968 
Haroldine Bailey- Education 
B.A., Colby College, 1970 
Marva Bradford-Priestley- Education 
.B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Annie Mae Brookins- Education 
B.S., Tennessee A & I State 
University, 1967 
Nilyon Wayne Brooks- Education 
B.M.E., Howard University, 197 J 
Joseph G. Brown, Jr.-Educa1ion 
B.S., Maryland Slate College, l959 
Marsha Gail Drowne-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1971 
\Vilben Bryant-Education 
B.S., Florida A & M University, 
1962 
Lawton Harris Bullard-Education 
B.S.M.E .• Howard Uni\'ersity, 1959 
Thomas Robinson Bundy, Jr.-
Education 
B.S., Virginia Slate College, 1968 
John Robert Butler-Education 
B.S., Georgetown University, I 97 J 
Sandra Gales Butler-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
James E. Campbell, Jr.-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1970 
Nancy \Vendra Campbell-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Tracey Shepherd Campbell-
Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1971 
Albert LeRoy Carr-Education 
B.S., North Carolina A&T Stale 
Uuiversity, I 964 
Veronica L. Cassidy-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Tanyna B. Chichester-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1968 
Constance R. Clark-Education 
B.A., Spelman College, 1964 
Kathie Elaine Clark-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Charles L. Cobb--Education 
B.S., Alabama S1ate College, 1951 
Charles E. Coffey-Education 
B.S., Miner Teachers College, 1953 
Maude-Marie May Conteh-
Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Leonard Fisher Crumm-Education 
B.S., Fayetteville Stale University, 
1971 
Ponnamma S. David-Education 
BRE., Spicer M. College, 1957 
Linda D. Oavlli- Educmion 
B.A. Howard University, 1970 
Phillip C. D,l\ is- Education 
B.S .. Hampt<"ID lnstirutc, 1966 
\far) Otway D.:ans-Education 
B.S .. D.C. T.:ach.:-rs College, 1971 
Sandra R. Dixon- Education 
B.A .. Howard Uohcrsit,, l 963 
Patricia D. Earley- Education 
B.A., Howard Univcrsi1y, 1970 
Simon Sarah Awak. Essien, Jr. 
Education 
B.S., Phillip Unhersil}, I 970 
Lois H. Estes-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
Gladys M. Fitzhugh-Education 
B.S., Virginia State College. 1968 
Carol B. Fizer- Education 
8.A., Howard University, 1967 
Laura Aon Fleet-Education 
B.A., Howard University, I 971 
Dcryce LaVale Stokes Ford-
Education 
B.S., North Carolina Central 
University, 1968 
Hazel C. Frank.lin- Educntion 
B.A., Howard University, 1958 
Genclle Wiley Fry-Education 
8.S., LiocolJ1 Un.ivcrsily, I 949 
Laura Diggs Gardner- Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
Sandra Ann Gibson- Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
Ollie H. Gilford- Education 
B.S., Alabama A & M University, 
1968 
Willie Lavander Gore-Education 
B.S., North Carolina A&T State 
University, 1964 
Bruce Robert Gould- Education 
B.A., Grinnell College, 1964 
B.S., University of Minnesota, 1970 
Geraldine Harper-Education 
B.A., Xavier University, 1961 
Madho Harripersaud- Educalioo 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
kan Y. llanin- faJuc~tion 
B.S., Bcnedic1 College, 1962 
Franc.:s Ophelin Ho<lgc-Educatiun 
B.S., D.C. Teachers C<lllegc, 1970 
Constant G. Hollings,n1rth-
Fduc:mon 
BA., Bcnncu Collcgc. 1967 
Carol F. Hollis I::ducalil,n 
B.A., HowMd Univc•rsity, 1971 
Gwcndl,l)n \\'. llcxwcr- Educ,11i,m 
B.S., lorth Carolina Ccmral 
Univcrsit}, 1965 
Amos Hostcn- L· duca1ion 
B.A., Columbia Union Colkgc, 196 7 
Oliver W. Houston- Fduc:11i,,n 
13.S., l loward Uni"crsily, 1953 
Patricia A. Ho) le- Education 
B.A .. Howard Llni,crsity, 1970 
Rosalie B. lluff- Education 
B.S., Hampton lnslitulc, I 966 
Carroll W. lfughc.s- Fducalion 
13.S., University of t-tarylond, 1971 
Etta Rul)()an:1 l l111chinson-
Education 
U.S., llowarcl Univcr~ity, 1971 
Conchita Marie Jacl..son Education 
B.A., Howard Univcrsi1y, 1972 
Thirza M. Jackson Fclucation 
B.A., Howard University, 1964 
Brenda Gwcnc1tn Jenkins-
Education 
13.S., Howard Univcrsil}', 197 l 
Dolores Ellis Jenkins Education 
8.S., D.C. T.:uchcrs College, I 956 
Norman Edwin Jenkins F.du.::nion 
13.S., St. Paul's College, 1964 
Shirley Yvonne Jennings Education 
B.A., Central Slate Univcr~ity, J 970 
Rocqucllc Angelique Jeri- Education 
fl.A., How:1rd University, 1971 
James Edward Johnson- Education 
B.S., Benedict College, J 968 
William Henry Johnson- Education 
B.A., 1 loward University, 1970 
Sarah Willingham Justicc--Educatlon 
B.S., Paine College, 1969 
Charles Kabuga-Education 
8 .A., Makcrere University, 1969 
CaLberinc T. Kenney-Education 
B.A., Virginia Union UnivcrsiLy, 
1968 
Cornelius A. King- Education 
B.S., Southern University, l 970 
Sonya flilccn Ball Lauimorc--
~ducation 
B.A., I foward Univer,ity, 1969 
Charle~ I:. Lawson-hducation 
B. A., Lincoln Univer~ity, 1960 
hracl F. Lee, Jr.-ulucation 




13 S., Adelphi University, 1971 
l- ~l,1 V. Lynch l!ducatioo 
II .A , lloward Univcr~ity, 1970 
Oarharu Jngrarn McAllbtcr-
f:.<Jucation 
ll .S., North Carolina Central 
University, 1968 
J;,nice Regina McCamey-Education 
n A., D.C. Teachers College, 1970 
Carmen Ii. McMahon- Education 
8 .A., University of West f ndies, 
1969 
Olcthn McOueen- Education 
n .A., I low11rd University, 1971 
Jody I· .. Maxcy- Educa tion 
IJ.S .• Tcnncsscc Stale University, 
1970 
Alice M. Mayo-Educat ion 
0 .A., lloward UniversiLy, 1968 
Edna Stephenson Mills-Education 
D.S., North Carolina Central 
College, 1964 
Joan Quinn Minnis-Education 
8 .S., lloward University, 1970 
Sarah L. Minor-Educalion 
B.S., I lownrd University, 1961 
Beatrice M. Mitchell-Education 
B.S., West Virginia State College, 
1966 
Ali Mobammadi-Education 
B.A , reacbers Training College 
of Tehran, 1964 
Dorothy Lee Moss--Education 
B.S , D.C. Teachers College, 197 J 
Boyd R. Murray-Education 
B.S., Fayetteville State College, 1964 
Chinyere P. No~iri-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, I 971 
Hannah NLCIT-Education 




B.A., Lehigh University, 1969 
Marcia Swayne Parker- Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1970 
Wilbur M. Payne, Jr.-Educatioo 
8 .S., West Virginia State, 1965 
Chrystal Robin Peters-Education 
8.A., Lincoln University, 1971 
P,tula Rcctta Postell-Education 
B.S., lloward University, 1971 
Juani ta Blackwell Prince-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1968 
Dorb June Pulliam-Education 
f,l.S. , Kent State University, 1959 
Vivian E. Rice-Education 
B.S., South Carolina State College, 
1963 
Edward L. Robinson-Education 
B.A., Virginia State College, 1971 
Elma Mabel Rockett-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Reginald M. Romaine-Education 
B.S .• St. Paul's College, 1967 
Jackson Evander Rozier, Jr.-
Education 
B.A., Morgan Stme College, 1959 
Reta Moore Shiver-Education 
B.S., Federal City College, 1971 
C. Francis A. Silva-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1957 
Jagdish Singh-Education 
B.Com., Calcutta University, 1963 
Peggy Smith-Education 
B.A., Tougaloo College, l 97 l 
Joho B. Sparrow-Education 
B.S., Elizabeth City State 
University, l 956 
Gloria J. Stephen-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1969 
Theresa Ann Stewart-Education 
B.S., Central State Uoiversiiy, 1965 
Elizabeth Ford Stohlroan-Education 
B.A., Howard University, J 971 
Neuie B. Stowers-Education 
B.S., Jackson State College, 197 J 
Patricia Ann Swinton-Education 
B.A., D.C. Teachers College, 1971 
Percell Winslow Tabb-Education 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1963 
Annie Marcus Thomas-Education 
B.S.N., Tuskegee Institute, 1952 
Charles 0. Thomas, Jr.-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1969 
Kenny Eustace Thomas-Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Barbara Stuan Thompson-
Education 
B.A., Ohio State University, 1937 
Helen W. Tillman-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1934 
Linda M. Truesdale-Education 
D.S. , Livingstone College, 1963 
William Jobn Tarcisius Twarog-
Education 
B.A., St. Mary's College, 1966 
Bruce Le-Roy Tyler-Education 
B.S., Virginia State College, 1969 
Margaret M. Tyus-Education 
B.S., D.C. Teachers CoJJege, 1970 
Rosemary Ingram Vialct-Educator 
B.A., Harris Teachers College, 1964 
Jacqueline Andrea Walker-
Education 
D.S., Bowie State College, 1968 
James C. Washington-Education 
B.S., Morgan State College, J 968 
Audrey Mae Wheeler-Education 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
:\aomi F. \Vilkins---Education 




B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Hallie Kaye Bonner Williams--
Education 
B.A .. Fisk Uni,ersity, 1968 
Evelyn D. WrigbL-Education 
B.S., Edward \Va1ers College, J 969 
Juanita Cannon Wright-Education 
8.S., Barber-Sco1ia College, 1964 
Edmond Wyche, Jr.-Education 
B.S., Florida A & M University. 
1965 
Joycelyn Dulcie Yorke-Education 
8.A., Howard University, 1969 
William Ralph Young, Jr.-
Education 
8.S .• D.C. Teachers College, 1970 




LL.B., University of Tehran, 194 7 
Keyvam M. Amirsbahi-Education 
M.A., Bowie State College, 1972 
Lucile Wamack Brown-Education 
B.S., Tuskegee lnstitute, I 938 
M.A., Columbia University, 1940 
Betty Jo Gaines-Education 
B.A., Johnson C. Smi1h University, 
1966 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Adedayo Olaolu Adeyemi-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Roger Arnold Butler-Civil 
Engineering 
8 .S.C.E., Howard University, 1970 
Barry Keilh Campbt:U-Ci,il 
Engineering 
B.S .. Howard U111vcrsi1y, 1971 
1guyen Ngoc Chuyen- Civil 
Engin~cring 
B.S . Howard Uni\'ersity, 1970 
Jaime Doria-Medina-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., George\\ ashington t.:niversity, 
1965 
Robi:rt l'\elson Esans-Ci,il 
Engineering 
B.S .. Howard University, 1970 
Anmad Farbad-Ci, ii Enginecnng 
B.S., University of Tehran, L961 
Mohscn-Mobtachen.1 Gharagoilou-
Ci\il Engineering 
8.S., Howard Univcrsil). 1971 
Jssam A.R. Hincidi-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Christian Brothers College, 
1969 
Vijay Kumar Kohli-Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, L970 
Chi-Kun Lai-Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University. 1971 
Harrison James LcNoir, Jr.-Civil 
Engineering. 
B.S., University of California 
at Los Angeles, 1971 
Christopher Mapondera- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Ohio State University, 1970 
Dasratb Mahesh-Civil Engineering 
B.S., Howard University. I 971 
Francis Kwabcna Mcnsah-Dwumah-
Civil Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Farajollah Mosbirfar-Civil 
Enginccri11g 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Fercidoun Pakravan-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Davis Ramserran- Electrical 
Engineering 
8.S., Howard Universi1y, 1969 
Sukimnn Nic,.)las Sakhlch-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howartl Unhersil>, 1972 
\foh:m1mc:d ·\. Sheil.h-Elc.:tricnl 
L ngmeering 
\.1.S .• P:1njab University. 196<) 
Stanley Cnn&rl1nline Tmcey Civil 
Fnginccring 
B.S .. Ho" ard l niv..:rsity. 1970 
Chung-Jm \·Voan -l\techflnical 
Engineering 
B.S. Natmnal ofT,1h,an, 1971 
Shahrarn rbrnh1mi langanch 
BA .. Howard Unhcrsity, I 971 
MASrER OF FINE ARI'S 
Donnie! S. Benjamin- Art 
B.S., Soulhern Universi1y, 1961 
C'harks Frnnklin I fall -Art 
B.F.A .. Carnegie IJ1sti1utc of 
Techm)lllgy, 1958 
Carlisle A. Harris- Art 
B.F.A., Howard University, I 97 2 
Johnny Plummer Johnson Art 
B.S., Virginia Stale College, 1958 
Ak:rnn<lcr S. King Art 
D.F.A .. 1-!owar<l University, 1971 
Michael B. Platt- Fine Arts 
B.F.A., Columbus College of Art 
& Design. 1970 
Daniel Ruben Wyn11 Fine Arts 
B.F.A .. I foward University, 1971 
Doris Colbert Wynn -Art 
B.F.A., Howard Univcr~ity, 1968 
MASTFR OF SCJENCE 
Evelyn Ezunoamoha Abuab- Botany 
0 .A., University of Kentucky, 1968 
Beatrice Lucille Alcxanch;r-JTome 
Economics 
B.S., Southern University, 1946 
Sylvia V. Scou Austin-Botany 
B.S., Xavier University, 1967 
Pura V. Avccilla-Domingo-Botany 
B.A., University of Santo Tomas, 
1940 
B.S., University of Santo Tomas, 
1941 
Kulbir S. Bakshi- Botany 
8 .S., Punjab University, 1967 
Jencal T. Ball Home F...conomics 
8.S., &1uthcrn University, 1965 
Olujimi 0. Bamgbose-Psychology 
13.S., rrownrd University, J 970 
Shirli;y Otesia Darr- Zoology 
(tA., Mount Holyoke College, 
1970 
Delores Cynthia Beamon Psychology 
13.S., lloward University, I 965 
Barbara J. Bi;dford- 1-fome 
Economiai 
B.S., Tuskegee Institute, 1949 
Raymond L. Bell-Botany 
B.A., Talladega College, 1963 
1 lattie P,ii.rnbeth Doney- Psychology 
0 ./\., Nortl1 Carolina Central 
University, 1970 
fames P.. Oowers-Zoology 
0 .S., I Iowa rd University, J 97 L 
Jam.,;~ P. Boykin 0otany 
B.S., Shaw University, 1949 
l,illic M. Brown-1 lomc Economics 
B.S., Southern University, I 968 
l·mily Mitchell Bryan t- Home 
1·.conomics 
B.S., Florida /1. & M University, 
1964 
Lester L. Dullard-Chemistry 
il .S., lloward Universi ty, 1971 
Verna Philomena Alexis Burke-
1 lnme Economics 
8 .S .. floward Universi ty, 1971 
Roger M . Cabincs,-Physical 
Education 
8.S .. \Vest Virginia State College, 
196-1-
Denise Clnrcnce - Home Economics 
Tl.A., How11rd Universi ty, 1970 
Jayne Krumholz Cohen- Psychology 
8 .A., University of California at 
Los Angeles, 1970 
1 erran Tanz Cohen- Psychology 
B.S., Mary Manse College, 1970 
Nona Thomas Colson-Home 
Economics 
S.S., Barber-Scotia College, 1956 
Ltbel C. Cooper- Home Economics 
B.S., Tu~kegec Jnstitute, L 948 
Phil Cunningham, Jr.- Physical 
Education 
U.S., Howard University, 1972 
Deborah Alexander Dade-
M i.crobiology 
D.S., Morgan State College, I 969 
Brenda R.J. Davis--Homc 
Economics 
B.S., AM&N University, 1964 
Louise C. Dcnnis--Home Economics 
B.S., Florida A & M University, 
1967 
Susan Selena Dennis- Home 
Economics 
13.S., Florida A & M University, 
1967 
Virginia F. Dougherty-Home 
Economics 
B.S., .Montana State University, 
1938 
Charles E. Dutton- Mathematics 
B.S., Delaware State College, 1962 
Julian Ezirike-Botany 
8 .S., Howard University, 1969 
Willie Beat rice Friday-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Vi rginia State College, 1956 
Doris Butler Fuller-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1965 
Peter Galinde7~Botaoy 
B.S., Howard University, 1962 
Victoria C. Guerrero-Zoology 
B.S., University of The Phillipines, 
1964 
Edith J. H arris--Horoe Economics 
B.S., Southern University, 1966 
Nancy Ivetta Harris--Physical 
Education 
B.A., Bennett College, 1957 
Rubye G. Hayward-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Southern University, 1962 
Ruth M. Hill-Botany 
B.A., Bluffton College, I 952 
Virginia G. Holley-Physical 
Education 
B.S., A & T University, 1962 
Betty J. Houston-Home Economics 
B.S., Peppcrdine University, 1970 
Carmen L. Howard-Botany 
B.S., Hampton Institute, 1965 
Lcslioe M. Jackson-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, .1966 
Margaret D. James-Botany 




B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Reynold MacDonald John-
Biocbcmistry 
B.S., Sir George Williams, 1968 
M ildred Turner Jones-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Blue field State College, 1945 
Moced Nawaz Khan-Psychology 
B.A., Punjab University, J 963 
Colonious Knight-Botany 
B.S., A & T State University, 1969 
Bickram Krishna- Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
Janice Harriet Lancaster-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Minerva Joyce Lawrence--Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Jasper F. Lynch, Jr.-Pharmacology 
B.S., Brooklyn College, 1959 
Beverly Jean McLendon- Homc 
Economics 
B.S., Kentucky State College, 1971 
Ruby Mae Martin- Physical 
Education 
B.S., Winston Salem State College, 
1967 
Bobby L. Mason-Botany 
B.S., Jackson State College. I 966 
Bimanranjan Mazumder-Chemisrry 
M.S., Jada"pur Uni"crsity, 1970 
Mary Mensah-Home Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1969 
Helen Carol Mergen-Home 
Economics 
S.S., University of .Nevada, 1960 
Valerie Elaine Mitchell- Psychology 
B.A., Findlay Colleg.:, 1971 
Arlington R. Morgan-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1969 
Agnes Ndungwa Muthiani-
Microbiology 
B.S., Aurora College, 1968 
William H. Nelson-Botany 
8.S., Tuskegee lnstitute, 1965 
Marion Nicholson-Physical 
Education 
B.A., Bcnedjcr College, 1963 
Sondra L. Norrell-Physical 
Education 
B.S., Hampton Jnstitute, 1961 
Clotclle E. Nurse--Biochemistry 
B.S., McGill University, 1970 
Edward Olaturide Okediji-Zoology 
B.A., Eastern CoUegc, 1971 
Lolita Marie Ousley-Home 
Economics 
B.A., Central Slate University, 1968 
Samson Popoola Owolabi-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 197 J 
Ratbjndra Nath Pal-Physics 
M.S., University of India, 1967 
Willie R. Parker-Botany 
B.S., A & T State University, 1965 
James Webster Reynolds-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 197 I 
Jonathan 0. Riddjx- Psychology 
B.S., Morgan State College, l965 
Colliston Rosc--Zoology 
B.A., Hampton Institute, J 970 
Lourdes E. Sandoval-Home 
Economics 
B.S., University o( Santo Tomas, 
1966 
Ronald G. Schwartz.--Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
Kusum Seupaul-Home Economics 
B.S .. Uni, ersity of B'bay, 1959 
8.S., Uni\'ersity of B'bay, 1961 
Ali Uddin Shaikh- Chemistry 
M.S .. Calcuua Unh·ersit), 1969 
~fomca \h ~ ra Slacl..- Zoolog) 
8.A., ,\tt. Allison Cniversity. t 970 
James E. Smi1h- Phys1cal !?duration 
B.S, North Carolina .\ & T, 1959 
Phillip Sumner, Jr.-Zoolog) 
B.S .. Southern atinois Universit)', 
1967 
Dharmcn<lra Swarup--Bot,,n) 
B.S, Allahabad University, 1956 
Noel E.H. Tait- Botany 
B.S .. Howard University. 1970 
\1/alter Wakefield Taylor- Chemistry 
B.S .. I--loward University, 1970 
Barbara B. Thomas- Physical 
Education 
B.S., Central Stale College, 1953 
Rudeinc Thompson- Home 
Economics 
13.S., Morgan State College, 1967 
Christopher J. Unacze-Botany 
B.S., Howard Uni.vcrsity, 1970 
Kusum Walin- Psychology 
13.S., Panjab University, 1963 
Ruth A. Wallacc-H<>rnc Economics 
B.S., North Carolin-.1 A & T, 1956 
Gail D. Ward-Home Economics 
B.S., Howard University, I 971 
Thelma D. Washington- Home 
Economics 
B.S., Howard Univcrsii)', 1963 
Patricia Naomi White- Home 
Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Robert Douglas Williamson-Botany 
B.S., Howa.rd University, 1972 
MASTER OF URBAN STUDIES 
Anthony Thaddus Adams- Urban 
Studies 
B.A., Gannon College, J 969 
Lionel J. Adams II-Urban Swdics 
B.S., Prairie View A & M 
University, 1965 
Brenda Briggs-Urb,111 Studies 
B.A., Virginia State College, 1961 
C<>mdios E. Brown lll- Urban 
Studit'S 
B.A., Virginia Union Unh.:rsity. 
I 96'.! 
Olga Marie C101pbdk llrban 
Studies 
B.S .. H,iward l;nhcrsny, 1971 
lris l.aVcme Carter- llrh:m Studies 
B. \ .• 1 IL)ward Uni< t•rsit)'. 1971 
Ni1a Alma Rt,linc Clements-Urban 
StuJk's 
B.S .. Columbi:i Union College. 1968 
Dcha L. Council- llrban Studies 
B.A .. Howard Uni,c!'$1ty. 1970 
Th,,mas H. Poster, Jr. Urban 
Studie., 
8.1\., Virginia Union College, 1964 
John Evcretl Gilliams- Urban 
Studies 
13./\., Cheyney State Ctlllcgc, 1971 
William Glova- Url1.111 Studies 
13.S .. Shaw University, 1970 
Queen Uizahcth Glymph- Urban 
Studies 
B.A., Howard University. 1970 
Clara Paschal Gordon Urban 
Studies 
B.S., Morgan State Collcgt·, 1957 
Loretta Ru1h Johnston Urban 
Studies 
B.S., Howard University. 1971 
O. Juanita McCrary- Urban Studies 
B.N.S., Columbia Union, 1969 
Adrienne Macbeth- Urban Studies 
B.I\ .. Howard University, 1964 
Archie Morris ll1- Urh,rn Studies 
B.A., r I own rd University, I 968 
Edward Nesbitt- Urban Studit:s 
B.S .. A & T Staie Univcr~ity, I 959 
David Allison Ogburn Urban 
Studies 
I3.A., Howard University, 1968 
Judith Ann Rollins-Urban Studies 
O.A.,l Coward University, 1970 
Margaret Anne Singleton-Urban 
Studies 
B.S., Howard University, 197 1 
Jack McClcnncn Smith Urhan 
Studies 
B.S., Federal City College, 1971 
China Lyons Van Pullen Urban 
Studies 
B.S., Howard UnivC'rSiLy, 1970 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Georgiana Feyie Aboko-Colc-
Zoology 
8.S., Howard University, 1970 
M.S. , Howard University, 1971 
Dori~ Ray Adler-English 
8.A., Hunter College, 1948 
M.A., I foward University, 1965 
John Ayo-Ola Akinycmi-Zoology 
B.S., Aurora College, 1967 
M.S., Northern llfinois University, 
1969 
Gurmit Singh Aulakb-Zoology 
M.S., North Carolina Central 
University, 1971 
Hilary L. Baker, Jr.-Chemistry 
13.S .• I loward University, 1968 
Lssica Barnabas-Zoology 
8 .S., Osmania University, 1956 
M.S., Osmania University, )961 
Clura L. 0rock- History 
13.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1959 
M.A., Duquesne University, I 963 
Sisir Kumar Chauopadhyay-
Zoology 
D.S., Calcutta University, 1963 
M.S., Kalyani University, 1965 
M.S. , Howard University, 1970 
Aleck Humphrey Che-Mponda-
Political Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1965 
Alvin J. Darby- Physics 
B.A., Linfield College, l960 
M.::.., Mowaru u111vcrsny, t~t,3 
Freddie M. Dix.on- Zoology 
8.A., Florida A & M University, 
1968 
M.S., Howard University, 1970 
Janet Fcagans-Poli1ical Science 
0 .A., University of Florida, 1958 
" Folic acid metabolism in rats in!ected 
with Trypanosoma rhodesie11se and 
Trypanosoma lewisi" 
"William Charles MacReady's 1838 
Production of King Lear" 
"Rat Liver Alcohol Dehydrogenase 
lsozymcs in Disease States Due to 
Infection with Species of the Genus 
Trypanosoma" 
"The Effect of Chemical Mutagen 
Diathyl Sulphate on the seedling 
Characteristics of Peart Millet" 
"Coordination Chemistry of Porphyrins 
and Mctalloporphyrins" 
"Respiration of Rat Liver Mictochon-
dria with T. lcwisi lniection and 
Ultrastructure of Liver" 
''The History of Western and Eastern 
Foreign Aid to Six African Countries" 
"Isolation aod Characterization of 
Ribosomal RNA Cistrons in Neuro-
spora Crassa" 
"The Malawi-Tanzania Border and 
Territorial Dispute, 1968; A Case 
Study of Boundary and Territorial 
Imperatives in The New Africa" 
"Electron Impact Studies on Deuter-
ated Compounds" 
"Cytogcnetics of Oogencsis in M or-
moniella" 
"Female Political E lites: An Explor-
aiory Study of Female Legislators" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Remy Benjamin Franklin-
Physiology 
B.S., Morehouse CoUege, J 966 
M.S., Atlanta Uni,ersity, 1967 
Bobby Lee Glass-Chemistr) 
B.S .. Howard University. 1963 
John Carleton Haydeo-Hi~tory 
B.A., \Vayne State University, l 955 
A.M., University of Detroit, 1962 
L.Th .. College of Emmanuel 
and St. Chad, 1963 
Nathaniel Edrington Hewitt-
Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1964 
M.S., Howard University, 1970 
Jeffrey James-Chemistry 
B.S., Savannah State College, 1966 
M.S., Tuskegee Institute, 1970 
Edward P. Kang-Chemistry 
B.S., University of Southern 
California, 1966 
M.S., Howard University, )969 
David Meister- Political Science 
J3.A., University of Maryland, 1962 
Maurice Mills- Chemistry 
B.S., Texas College, 1960 
R ichard E. Nzea<ligbibe-African 
Studies 
B.A., Andrews University, 1966 
M.A., 1-loward University, J 969 
Ng'\Veno Osolo-Nasubo-African 
Studies 
B.A., Ricker College, 1968 
M.A., Howard University, 1970 
Ramanathan Panayappan-Chemistry 
B.S., Arrnarnalai Univers ity, I 959 
M.S., Aooamalai University, 1967 
··studies on Rt'nal Citrate Handling 
and the Effect of Parathyroid Hor-
mone'' 
··Jufrnred Sp.:-ctral Studi~ of Soow 
\ 1.u rix-Isolatcd Chlombcn1enes•· 
"Reading. Rcltgton. and Raci&m: The 
Mii,,ion of the Episcop:tl Church 10 
Blacks in Virginia 1865-l 877"' 
'·Genetic Relation of The Alc<>hol 
Dchydrogcnasc Locus of Dro.w>plii/11 
Me/andgasu·r" 
''The Kinctic5 of Copper Jm:orponuion 
Into Porphyrins in Acetic Acid and 
the Oxidation of Dithionitc (S,O,) by 
Manga1icse ( 111 )-Hcmatoporphyrin ·• 
"Carboxypcptidase A - Cobalt ( 1 ll) 
CPA" 
"Tunisia: The Role of the Mas~ Party 
in Modernization" 
"The Non-Classical Radical: Cupri<l 
Ion aod Acid - Base "MFTI IA-
NOL YSES or three - IJromo Dicyclo 
(3.2.1.) Octa - 2 - Enyl and 3 -
13romo Bicyclo (3.2. l.) Octa - 2, 6 
- Dicnyl Compounds" 
"A Comparaiivc Study of the Politil:al 
Structures of tl1c Ashanti and Ogo 
Empires from 1700- l 817" 
"A Socio-Economic Study of The 
Kenya Highlands From 1900 Lo 
l 970: A Case Study of Tbc Uhuru 
Government" 
"Theronal Analysis of R.E. Metal 
Complexes" 

